
SECURITY AGREEMENT

This Security Agreement ("Agreei~enY') is dated this ~~ day of September,
2017, by and betvdeen 6 JOHNSON ROAD LICENSES, INC. ("Debtor"), a New York
corporation, and TD BANK. N.A., a national banking association ("Lender") for itself and
as agent for any Affiliate Counterparty (as defined in the Loan Agreement defined
below).

BACKGROUND

A. Pamal Broadcasting, Ltd. ("E3orrower") desires to establish financing
arrangements with Lender and Lender is willing to snake loans and extensions of credit
to Borrower.

B. As a condition to such extensions of credit, Lender has required that
Debtor shall grant the security interest contemplated by this Agreement. Debtor is a
Subsidiary of Borrower, and financing arrangements between Borrower and Lender will
further the business and interests of Debtor, and the incurrence of the Obligations by
Borrower and grant of the security interest hereunder wil! result in direct financial benefit
to Debtor.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, and for
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
acknowledged, hereby agree as follov~~s:

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1 Terrns Defined: As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the
following respective meanings:

Account -All of the "accounts" (as that term is defined its the UCC) of
Debtor, whether now existing or hereafter arising.

Account Debtor -Any Person obligated on any Account owing to Debtor.

AdvancEs - As defined in tf~e Loan Agreement.

Affiliate - With respect to any Person, (a) any Person which, directly or
indirectly through one or more intermediaries controls, or is controlled by, or is under
common control with, such Person, or (b) any Person who is a director or officer (i) of
such Person, (ii) of any Subsidiary of such Person, or (iii) any person described in
cause (a) above. For purposes of this cl~finition, control of a Person shall mean the
power, direct or indirect, (x} to vote 5% or more of the Capital Stock having ordinary
voting power for the election of directors (or comparable equivalent) of such Person, or
(y) to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of such Person
whether by contract or otherwise. Control ►nay be by ownership, contract, or otherwise.



Assignment of Claims Act —The Federal Assignment of Claims Act, 31
U.S.C. § 3727 et seg., as amended from time to time.

Business Day - A day other than Saturday or Sunday when Lender is
open for business in f'fiiladelpliia, Pennsylvania.

Capital Stock -Any acid all shares, interests, participations or other
equivalents (however designated) of capital stock of a corporation, any and all other
ownership interests in a Person (other than a corporation) and any and all warrants or
options to purchase any of the foregoing.

Cash Collateral Account - As defined in Section 4.6

Collateral -All of the Property and interests in Property described in
Section 2.1 of this Agreement and all other and interests in Property that now or
hereafter secure payment of the Obligations and satisfaction by Debtor of all covenants
and undertakings contained in this Agreement and the other Loan Documents.

Default -Any event, act, condition or occurrence which with notice, or
lapse of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default hereunder.

Environmental Laws -Any and all Federal, foreign, state, local or
municipal Laws, rules, orders, regulations, statutes, ordinances, codes, decrees and any
and all comr~non law requirements, rules and bases of liability regulating, relating to or
imposing liability or standards of conduct concerning pollution, protection of the
environment, or the impact of pollutants, contaminants or toxic or hazardous substances
on human health or the Environment, as now or may at any time hereafter be in effect.

Event of Default - As defined in Section ~.1.

Expenses -Section 6.6.

Gov~rn►nental Authority -Any federal, state or local government or
political subdivision, or any agency, authority, bureau, central bank, commission,
department or instrumentality of either, or any court, tribunal, grand jury, or arbitration.

Guaranty Agreement -The Surety and Guaranty Agreement, of even dale
herewith, from Debtor in favor of Lender, as amended, modified or supplemented fror»
time to time.

Hazardous Substances -Any substances defined or designated as
hazardous or toxic waste, hazardous or toxic material, hazardous or toxic substance or
similar term, under any Environmental Law.

Hedgng Agreements -Any Interest Hedging Instrument or any other
interest rate protection agreement, foreign currency exchange agreement, commodity
purchase or option agreement, or any other interest rate hedging device or swap
agreement (as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101 et. seq.).



Interest Hedging Instrument -Any documentation evidencing any interest
rate swap, interest "cap" or "collar" or any other interest rate Kedging device or swap
agreement (as defined iii 11 U.S.C. ~ 101 ~t. sect..) betv~een Debtor and Lender (or any
Affiliate of Lender).

Invents ~ All of the "inventory" (as that term is defined in the UCC) of
Debtor, whether now existing or hereafter acquired or created.

Lien -Any interest of any kind or nature in property securing an obligation
owed to, or a claim of any kind or nature in property by, a Person other than the owner
of the Property, whether such interest is based on the co~~~mon faw, statute, regulation
oi- contract, and including, but not limited to, a security interest or lien arising from a
mortgage, encumbrance, pledge, conditional sale or trust receipt, a lease, consignment
or bailment for security purposes, a trust, an escrow or an assignment. For the
purposes of this Agreement, Debtor shall be deemed to be the owner of any Property
which it has acquired or holds subject to a conditional sale agreement or other
arrangement pursuant to which title to the Property has been retained by or vested in
some other Person for security purposes.

Loan Agreement -The Loan and Security Agreement, of even date
herewith, between Lender and Borrower, as amended, modified or supplemented from
time to time.

Loan Documents — As defined in the Loan Agreement.

Material Adverse Effect - A material adverse effect with respect to (a) the
business, assets, properties, financial condition, stockholders' equity, contingent
liabilities, prospects, material agreements or results of operations of Debtor, or (b)
Debtor's ability to pay the Obligations in accordance with the terms hereof, or {c) the
validity or enforceability of this Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents or the
rights and remedies of Lender hereunder or thereunder.

Obligations -All existing and future debts, liabilities and obligations of
every kind or nature at any time owing by Borrower to Lender or aciy other subsidiary of
Lender or Bank Affiliate, whether under this Agreement, or any other existing or future
instrument, document or agreement, between Debtor or Borrower and Lender or any
other subsidiary of Lender or Bank Affiliate, whether joint or several, related or
unrelated, primary or secondary, matured or contingent, due or to become due
(including debts, liabilities and obligations obtained by assignment}, and whether
principal, interest, fees, indemnification obligations hereunder or Expenses (specifically
including interest accruing after the coinrnencement of any bankruptcy, insolvency or
similar proceeding with respect to Debtor or' Borrower, whether or not a claim for such
post-commencement interest is allowed}, including, without limitation, debts, liabilities
and obligations in respect of the Guaranty Agreement, Advances and Revolving Credit,
and any extensions, modifications, substitutions, increases and renewals thereof; any
amount payable by Borrower or any Subsidiary of Borrower pursuant to an Interest
Hedging Instrument; the payment of al! amounts advanced by Lender or any other
subsidiary of Lender oc Bank Affiliate to preserve, protect and enforce rights hereunder
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and in the Collateral; and ail Expenses incurred by Lender or any other subsidiary of
Lender or Bank Affiliate. Without limiting tl~e generality of the foregoing, Obligations
shall include any other debts, liabilities or obligations owing to Lender or any other
subsidiary of Linder or Bank Affiliate in connection with any {ockbox, cash
management, or other services (including electronic funds transfers or automated
clearing house transactions) provided by Lender or any other subsidiary of Lender or
Bank Affiliate to Borrower, as well as airy other loan, advances or extension of credit,
under any existing or future loan agreement, promissory note, or other instrument,
document or agreement between Borrower and Lender ot- any other s~~bsidiary of
Lender or Bank Affiliate.

Person - An individual, partnership, corporation, trust, limited liability
company, limited liability partnership, unincorporated association or organization, joint
venture or any other entity.

Property -Any interest of Debtor in any Ecind of property or asset, whether
reak, personal or mixed, or tangible or intangible.

Subsidiary - As defined in the Loan Agreement.

UCC -The Uniform Commercial Code as adopted in the State of Ne~v
York as the same inay be amended from time to time.

Other Capitalized Terms -Any other capitalized terms used without further
definition herein shall have the respective meaning set forth in the Loan Agreement or
UCC.

1.2 Construction: No doctrine of construction of ambiguities in agreements or
instruments against the interests of the party controlling the draft+ng shall apply to any
Loan Documents.

SECTION 2. COLLATERAL

2.1 Collateral: As security for the payment of the Obligations, and satisfaction
by Debtor of all covenants and undertakings contained in Phis Agreement and the other
Loan Documents:

(a) Personal Pro e Debtor hereby assigns and grants to Lender, a
continuing Lien on and security interest in, upon and to all assets of Debtor, i►~cluding
but not limited to the following Property, all whether now owned or hereafter acquired,
created or arising and wherever located:

(1) Accounts -All Accounts;

(2) Chattel Paper -All Chattel Paper;

(3) Documents -All Documents;

(4) Instruments -All Instruments;
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(5) Invents - AI! Inventory;

(6) General Intangibles -All General Intangibles;

(7) Equipment -All Equipment,

(8) Fixtures -All Fixtures;

(9) Deposit Accounts -All deposit Acco~ints;

(10) Goods -All Goods;

(19) Letter of Credit Rights -- All Letter of Credit Rights;

(12) Su ortinq Obligations —All Supporting Obligations;

(13) Investment Pr~erty -All Investment Property;

(14) Commercial Tort Claiir~s —All Commercial -fort Claiirs,
provided that Lender acknowledges that the attachment of its security interest in
any commercial tort claim as original collateral is subject to Debtor's compliance
with Section 4.4 of this Agreement;

(15} Property__in Lender's Possession -All Property of Debtor,
now or hereafter in Lender's possession;

(16) FCC Licenses -Subject to Section 2.1(a)(18) below, all FCC
Licenses (as defined in fhe loan Agreement) of Debtor now or Hereafter acquired
by Debtor.

(17) Proceeds -The Proceeds (including, without limitation,
insurance proceeds), whether cash or non-cash, of all of the foregoing property
described in clauses (1) through (16).

(18) FCC Licenses -Debtor and Lender recognize that as of the
date of this Agreement, there is a dispute as to whether the Co►nmunications Act
of 1934, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the FCC, permit a security
interest to apply directly to a FCC license, and the Debtor and Lender recognize
that courts f~ave held that security interests are permitted to extend to proceeds
of the sale, transfer or other dis{~osition of a FCC License. The Debtor and
Lender agree that if a security interest is not permitted to cover Debtor's FCC
Licenses that the security interest created by this Agreement extend to the
proceeds of the sale, transfer or other disposition of such FCC Licenses. If the
law in this regard is subsequently changed after the date of this Agreerlient, in
whole or in part, then all of the right, title and interest of Debtor in the FCC
Licenses, whether now held or hereafter acquired by Debtor, shall automatically
and immediately become subject to the Lender's security interest to the
maximum extent permitted by law as then in full force and effect.



2.2 Perfection of Security Interest:

(a) Debtor shall execute and/or deliver to Lender, or cause to be
executed and delivered (all in form and substance satisfactory to Lender and its
counsel):

(b) Financing state~~nents pursuant to the UCC, which Lender may file
in the jurisdiction where Debtor is organized and in any oilier jurisdiction that Lender
deems appropriate; and

(c) Any other agreements, documents, instruments and writings,
including, without limitation, intellectual property security agreements, required by
Lender to evidence, perfect or protect the Liens and security interests in the Collateral
or as Lender may reasonably request from time to time.

2.3 Other Actions:

(a) In addition to the foregoing, Debtor shall do anytf~ing further that
may be reasonably required by Lender to secure Lender and effectuate fhe intentions
and objects of this Agreement, including, without limitation, the execution and delivery of
security agreements, contracts, control agreements and any othEr documents required
hereunder and the delivery of motor titles witf~ Lender's lien noted thereon, and, with
respect to amounts due to Debtor from the United States or any agency or
instrumentality thereof, the execution and delivery of such documents as may be
required to assign such amounts to Bank under the Assignment of Claims Act. At
Lender's reasonable request, Debtor shall also immediate{y deliver (with execution by
Debtor of all necessary documents or forms to reflect, implement or enforce the Liens
described herein), or cause to be delivered to Lender all items for which Lender must
receive possession to obtain a perfected securify interest, including without limitation, all
notes, stock powers, letters of credit, certificates and documents of title, Chattel Paper,
Warehouse Receipts, Instruments, and any other similar instruments constituting
Collateral.

(b) Lender is hereby authorized to file financing statements and
amendments to financing statements witf~out Debtor's signature, in accordance with the
UCC. Debtor hereby authorizes Lender to file all such financing statements and
amendments to financing statements describing the Collateral in any filing office as
Lender, in its sole discretion may determine, including financing statements listing "All
Assets" in the collateral description therein. Debtor agrees to comply with the req~iests
of Lender in order for Lender to have and maintain a valid and perfected first security
interest in the Collateral including, without limitation, executing and causing any other
Person to execute such documents as Lender may require to obtain Control (as defined
in the UCC) over all Deposit Accounts, Letter of Credit Rights and Investment Property.
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2.4 Searches, Certificates:

(a) Lender i~ay from ti~~e to time, at Debtor's expense, obtain the
following searches (the results of which are to be consistent wifh the warranties made
by Debtor in this Agreement):

(1) UCC searches with the Secretary of State and local filing
office of each state where Debtor is organized, maintains its executive office, a
place of business, or assets; and

(2) Judgment, s#ate and federal tax lien and corporate tax lien
searches, in all applicable filing offices of each state searched under
subparagraph (1) above.

(b} Debtor shall obtain and deliver to Lender good standing certificates
showing Debtor to be in good standing in its state of organization and in each other
state in which it is doing and presently intends #o do business for which qualification is
required.

2.5 Landlord's anc! Warehouseman's Waivers: Debtor will cause each owner
of any premises occupied by Debtor a~ which Debtor maintains its chief executive office
or its material books and records, and will use its best efforts to cause each other owner
of premises occupied or #o be occupied by Debtor and each warehouseman of any
warehouse, where, in either event Collateral is held, to execute and deliver to Lender an
instrument, in form and substance satisfactory to Lender, under which such owners) or
warehouseman subordinates its/his/their interests in and waives its/f~is/their right to
distain on or forec{ose against the Collateral and agrees to allow Lender to remain on
such premises to dispose of ordeal with any Collateral located thereon.

2.6 Fifin Security Agreement: A carbon, photographic or other reproduction
or other copy of this AgrEement or of a financing statement is sufficient as and may be
filed in lieu of a financing statement.

2.7 Power of Attorney: Each of the officers of Leizder is hereby irrevocably
made, constituted and appointed the true and lawful attorney for Debtor during such
time as any Obligations are outstanding (without requiring any of them to act as such)
with full power of substitution to do the following: (a) endorse the name of Debtor upon
any and alb checks, drafts, money orders and other instruments for the payment of
monies that are payable to Debtor and constitute collections on Debtor's Accounts or
proceeds of other Collateral; (b) execute and/or file in the name of Debtor any financing
statements, schedules, assignments, instruments, documents and statements that
Debtor is obligated to give Lender hereunder or is necessary to perfect (or continue or
evidence the perfection of such security interest or Lien) Lender's security interest or
Lien in the Collateral; and (c} during the continuance of an Event of Default, do such
other and further acts and deeds in the name of Debtor that Lender may reasonably
deem necessary or desirable to enforce any Account or other Collateral.
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SECTION 3. REPRESENTATIONS RND WARRANTIES

To induce Lender to extend credit to Debtor under the Loan Agreement, Debtor
warrants and represents to Lender that:

3.1 Corporate Orctanir_ation_and Validit

(a) Debtor (i) is a corpora#ion, duly organized and validly existing under
the laws of the State of Ne~n~ York; (ii) has the appropriate power and authority to
operate its business and to own its Property and (iii) is duly qualified, is validly existing
and in good standing and has lawful power and authority to engage in the b~jsiness it
conducts in each staf~ where the nature and extent of its business requires
qualification, except where the failure to so qualify does not and could not have a
Material Adverse Effect.

(b) The making and performance of this Agreement and the other loan
Documents will not violate any law, government rule or regulation, court or
administrative order or other such order, or any of the provisions of Debtor`s
organizational documents, or violate or result in a default (immediately or with the
passage of time) under any contract, agreement or instrument to whicf~ Debtor is a
party, or by which Debtor is bound. Debtor is not in violation of any term of any
agreement or instrument to wi~ich it is a party or by which if may be bound which
violation has or could have a Material Adverse Effect, or of its charter, minutes or bylaw
provisions, or of Debtor's operating agreement or partnership agreement, as
applicable,.

(c) Debtor has all requisite power and authority to enter into and
perform this Agreement and to incur the obligations herein provided for, and I~as taken
all proper and necessary action to authorize the execution, delivery and perforinanc~ of
this Agreement.

(d) This Agreement is be valid and binding upon Debtor, and
enforceable in accordance with ifs terms except as enforceability may be limited by
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and similar laws affecting
tf~e enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general equitable principles.

3.2 Places of Business: The only places of business of Debtor, and the
places where Debtor keeps and intends to keep its Property, are at the addresses
shown on Schedule 3.2 attached hereto and made part hereof.

3.3 Title to Properties: Debtor has good and marketable title in fee simple (or
its equivalent under applicable law) fo all the Properly it purports to own, free from Liens
and free from the claims of any other Person, except for Permitted Liens. None of the
Collateral is in the possession of any consignee, bailee, warehouseman, agent or
processor. No other Person has contro{ of any of the Collateral



3.4 Governmental Authorizations; Consents. Nn authorization, approval or
other action by, and no notice to or filing with, any domestic or foreign governmental
authority or regulatory body or consent of any other person is required for {a) the grant
by Debtor of the security interests granted hereby or for the execution, de{ivery or
performance of this Agreement by Debtor; or (b) the perfection of tfie security interests
granted hereby and pursuant to any other Loan Documents (except for the filing of UCC
financing statements with the appropriate jurisdiction); or (c) the exercise by Lender of
its rights and remedies hereunder.

3.5 Taxes: All tax returns required to be filed by Debtor in any jurisdiction
have been filed, and all taxes, assessments, fees and other governmental charges upon
Qebtor, or upon any of its Property, income or franchises, which are shown to be due
and payable on such returns have been paid, except for those taxes being contested in
good faith with due diligence by appropriate proceedings for which appropriate reserves
have been maintained under GAAP and as to which no Lien has been entered. Debtor
is not aware of any proposed additional tax assessment or tax to be assessed against
or applicable to Debtor.

3.6 Names and Intellectual Pr~e~v:

(a) Within five (5) y~~r-s prior to the Closing Date, Debtor has not
conducted business under or used any other name (whether corporate or assumed).
Debtor is the sole owner of all such names and any and all business done and all
invoices issued in such trade names are Debtor's sales, business and invoices. The
chief executive office and mailing address of Debtor is presently located at 6 Johnson
Road, Latham, New York 12110. The exact legal name of Debtor is that indicated on
the signature page hereof. Debtor is an organization of the type, and is organized in the
jurisdiction set fo~h herein. The signature page hereof accurately sets forth Debtor's
organizational identification number or accurately states that it }gas none. Each trade
name of Debtor represents a division or trading style of Debtor and not a separate
Subsidiary or Affiliate or independent entity.

(b) All trademarks, service marks, patents or copyrights which Debtor
uses, plans to use or has a right to use are shown on Schedule 3~) attached hereto
and made part hereof and Debtor is tf~e sole owner of s~ich Property except to the
extent any other Person has claiir~s or rights in such Property, as such claims and rights
are shown on Schedule 3.6 b). Debtor is not in violation of any rights of any other
Person with respect to such Property.

(c) Except as shown on Schedule 3.G(c~ attached hereto and made
park f~ereof, (i) Debtor does not require any copyrights, patents, trademarks or other
intel{ectual property, or any licenses) to use any pafents; trademarks or other
intellectual property in order to provide services to its customers in the ordinary course
of business; and (ii) Lender will not require any copy~~igiits, patents, trademarks or other
intellectual property or any licenses to use to use the same in order to provide such
services after the occurrence of an Event of Default.
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3.7 Environmental Matters:

(a) To the best of Debtor's knowledge after due inquiry, no Property
presently owned, leased or operated by Debtor contains, or has previously contained,

any I-fazardous Substances in a►~ounts or concentrations which (i) constitute or
constituted a violation of, or {ii) could give rise to liability under, any Environmental Law.

(b) To the best of Debtor's knowledge after due inquiry, Debtor is in
compliance, and, for the duration of all applicable statutes of limitations periods, leas
been in compliance with all applicable Environmental Laws, and there is no
contamination at, under or about any properties presently owned, leased, or operated
by Debtor or violation of any Environmental Law with respect to such properties which
could reasonably be expected to interfere with any of their continued operations or
reasonably be expected to impair the fair saleable value thereof.

(c) Debtor has not received any ►notice of violation, alleged violation,
non-compliance, liability or potential liability regarding environmental matters or
compliance assessment with Environmental Laws and Debtor has no knowledge that
any such notice will be received or is being threatened.

(d) Hazardous Substances have not been transported or disposed of in
a manner or to a location which are reasonably likely to give rise to liability of Debtor
under any Environmental Law.

(e) No judicial proceeding or governmental or administrative action is
pending , or to the knowledge of Debtor, threatened under any Environmental Law to
which Debtor is, or to Debtor's knowledge will be, named as a party, nor are there any
consent decrees or other decrees, consent orders, administrative orders or other
orders, or other administrative or judicial requirements outstanding, the implementation
of which is reasonably likely to leave a Material Adverse Effect on any natural resources
or on Debtor's business, financial condition, Property or prospects under any
Environmental Law.

3.8 Perfection and Priority_: This Agreement is effective to create in favor of
Lender legal, valid and enforceab{e Liens in all right, title and interest of Debtor in the
Collateral, and when financing statements have been filed in the offices of the
jurisdictions shown on Schedule 3.8 attached hereto and made part hereof under
Debtor's naive, Debtor will have granted to Lender, and Lender will have perfected first
priority Liens in the Collateral, superior in right to any and all other Liens, existing or
future.

SECTION 4. COVENANTS

Debtor covenants that:

4.1 Payment of Taxes and Claims: Debtor shall pay, before they become
delinquent, all taxes, assessments and governmental charges, or levies imposed upon
if, or upon Debtor's Property, and all claims or demands of materia(~nen, mechanics,



carriers, warehousemen, landlords and other Persons, entitled to Elie benefit of statutory

or common law Liens which, in any case, if unpaid, would result in flee ir»position of a

Lien upon its Property; provided however, that Debtor stall not be required to pay any

such tax, assessment, charge, levy, claim or demand if the amount, applicability or

validify thereof, shall at the time, be contested in good faith and by appropriate

proceedings by DEbtor, and if Debtor shall have set aside on its books adequate

rescrv~s in respect thereof, if so required in accordance with GAAP; wizich deferment of

payment is permissible so long as no Lien other than a Permitted Lien has been entered

and Debtor's title to, and its right to use, its Property are not materially adversely

affected thereby.

4.2 Maintenance of Properties and Legal Existence:

(a) Pro ~ -Debtor shall maintain its Property in good condition

(normal wear and tear excepted) make all necessary renewals, replacements, additions,

betterments and improvements thereto and will pay and discharge when due the cost of

repairs and maintenance to its Property, and will pay all renfals when due for all real

esiate leased by Debtor.

(b) Pro erty Insurance,_ Public and Products Liabili~nsurance -

Debtor shall maintain insurance (i) on all insurable tangible Property against fire, flood,

casualty and such other hazards (including, without limitation, extended coverage,

workmen's compensation, boiler and machinery, with inflation coverage by

endorsement) and (ii) against public liability, product liability and business interruption,

in each case in such amounts, with such deductibles and with such insurers as are
customarily used by companies operating in the same industry as Debtor. At or prior to

Closing, Debtor shall furnish Lender with duplicate original policies of insurance or such

other evidence of insurance as Lender may require, and any certificates of insurance

shall be issued on Accord Form-27. In the event Debtor fails to procure or cause to be
procured any such insurance or to timely pay or cause to be paid tiie premiums) on any

such insurance, Lender may do so for Debtor, but Debtor shall continue to be liable for

the same. The policies of all such casualty insurance shall contain standard Lender's

Loss Payable Clauses (and, with respect to liability and interruption insurance,

additional insured clauses) issued in favor of Lender under which all losses thereunder

shall b~ paid to Lender as Lender's interest may appear. Such policies shall expressly

provide that the requisite insurance cannot be altered or canceled without thirty (30)

days prior written notice to Lender and shall insure Lender notwithstanding the act or

neglect of Debtor. Debtor hereby appoints Lender as Debtor's attorney-in-fact,

exercisable at Lender's option to endorse any check which may be payable to Debtor in

order to collect the proceeds of such insurance and any amount or amounts collected

by Lender pursuant to the provisions of this Section may be applied by Lender, in its

sole discretion, to any Obligations or to repair, reconstruct or replace the lass of or

damage to Collateral as Lender in its discretion may from time to time determine.

Debtor further covenants that all insurance premiums owing under its current policies

have been paid. Debtor shall notify Lender, immediately, upon Debtor's receipt of a

notice of termination, cancellation, or non-renewal from its insurance company of any

such policy.



(c) l..egal Existence and Rights -Debtor shall do (or cause to he done)

all things necessary to preserve and keep in full force and effect ifs existence (as a

corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership, as applicable), good

standing, righ#s and franchises.

4.3 Places of Business: Debtor shall give thirty (30) days prior written notice

to Lender of any changes in the location of any of its respective places of business, of

the places where records concerning its Accounts or where its Inventory are kept, or the

establishment of any new, or the discontinuance of any existing place of business;
provided that Debtor may not establish any place of business outside of the United

States without Lender's prior written consent.

4.4 Commercial Tort Claims: Debtor will immediately notify Lender in writing

in the event that Debtor becomes a party to or obtains any rights with respect to any
Commercial Tort Claim. Such notification shall include information sufficient to describe

such Commercial Tort Claim, including, but not limited to, the parties to the claim, the
court in which the claim was commenced, the docket number assigned to such claim, if

any, and a deiailed explanation of the events that gave rise to the claim. Debtor shall

execute and deliver to Lender all documents and/or agreements necessary to grant
Lender a security interest in such Commercial l"ort Claim to secure the Obligations.

Debtor authorizes Lender to file (without Debtor's signature) initial financing statements
or amendments, as Lender deems necessary to perfect its security interest in the
Commercial Tort Claim.

4.5 Letter of Credit Rights: Debtor shall provide Lender with written notice of

any Letters of Credit for which Debtor is the beneficiary. Debtor shall execute and
deliver (or cause to be executed or delivered) to Lender, all documents and agreements

as Lender may require in order to obtain and perfect its security interest in such Letter
of Credit Rights.

4.6 Liens and Encumbrances: Debtor shall not: (i) execute a negative pledge

agreement with any Person covering any of its Property, or (ii) cause or permit or agree
or consent to cause or permit in the future (upon the happening of a contingency or

otherwise), its Property (including, without limitation, the Collateral), whether now owned
or hereafter acquired, to be subject to a Lien or be subject to any claim except for

Permitted Liens.

4.7 Jurisdiction of Organization: Without providing at least 30 days' prior

written notice to Lender, Debtor shall not ci~ange its name, its type of organization,

jurisdiction of organization or other legal structure, its place of business or, if more than

one, chief executive office, or its mailing address or organizational identification number

if it has one. If Debtor does not have an organizational identification number anti later

obtains one, Debtor shall forthwith notify the Lender of such organizational identification

number.
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SECTION 5. DEFAULT

5.1 Events of Default: F_ach of the following events shall constitute an event
of default ("Event of Default"):

(a) moments - if Debtor fails to make any payment of principal interest,
charges, tees, Expenses or other monetary obligations owing to lender on the date
such payment is due and payable; or

(b) Particular Covenant Defaults - if Debtor fails to perform, comply
with or observe any covenant or undertaking contained in this Agreement; or

(c) Uninsured Loss - if there shall occur any uninsured damage to or
loss, theft, or destruction in excess of One Hundred Thousand and 00/100 Dollars
($100,000.00) in the aggregate with respect to any portion of any Property of Debtor; or

{d) Warranties or Representations - if any warranty, representation or
other statement by or on behalf of Debtor contained in or pursuant to this Agreement is
false, erroneous, or misleading in any material respect when made; or

(e) Other Agreements with Lender - if Debtor breaches or violates the
terms of, or if a default (and expiration of any applicable cure period), or an Event of
Default, occurs under, the Loan Agreement, any Interest Hedging Instrument or any
other existing or future agreement (related or unrelated) (including, without limitation,
the other Loan Documents} between Debtor and Lender; or

(fl Liens - if any Lien in favor of Lender shall cease to be valid,
enforceable and perfected and prior to all other Liens other than Permitted Liens or if
Debtor or any Governmental Authority siiali assert any of the foregoing; or

5.2 Cure: Nothing contained in this Agreement or the Loan Documents shall
be deemed to compel Lender to accept a cure of any Event of Default hereunder.

5.3 Rights and Rerr►edies on Default:

(a) In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or
available to Lender under this Agreement or the Loan Documents (each of which is also
then exercisable by Lender), or otherwise available at law or in equity, upon or at any
time after the occurrence and during the continuance of a Default or an Event of
Default, Lender may, in its discretion, withhold or cease making Advances.

(b) In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or
available to Lender under this Agreement or the Loan Documents (each of which is also
then exercisable by Lender}, or otherwise available at law or in equity, upon or at any
time after the occurrence and during the continuance o€ an Event of Default Lender
~~ay, in its discretion, terminate any obligation to extend credit to Debtor and declare the
Obligations immediately due and payable, all without demand, notice, presentment or
protest or further action of any kind.
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(c) In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or

available to Lender, under this Agreement or the Laan Documents (each of which is

also then exercisable by Lender), upon or at any time after the occurrence and during

the continuance of an Event of Default, Debtor shall be obligated to deliver and pledge

to Lender, cash collateral in the amount of all outstanding lefters of credit issued by the
Lender for the account of Debtor or any Subsidiary.

(d) In addition to all ether rights, options and remedies granted or

available to Lender under this Agreement or the Loan Documents (each of which is also

then exercisable by Lender), or otherwise available at law or in equity, upon or at a~~y

time after fhe acceleration of the Obligations following the occurrence of an Event of

Default, Lender may, in its discretion, exercise all rights under the UCC and any other

applicable law or in equity, and under' all Loan Docut~nents permitted to be exercised

after tf~e occurrence of an Event of Default, including the following rights and remedies

(which list is given by way of example and is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all

such rights and remedies):

(1) The right to take possession of, send notices regarding and

collect directly the Collateral, with or without judicial process (including without
limitation the right to notify the United States postal authorities to redirect mail

addressed to Debtor to an address designated by Lender); or

(2) By its own means or with judicial assistance, enter Debtor's

premises and take possession of the Collateral, or render it unusable, or dispose
of the Collateral on such premises in compliance with subsection (e) below,

without any liability for rent, storage, utilities or' other sums, and Debtor shall not
resist or interfere with such action; or

(3) Require Debtor at Debtor's expense to assemble all or any

part of the Colla#eral (other than real estate or fixtures) and ~~ake it available to

Lender at any glace designa#ed by Lender.

(e) In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or

available to Lender under this Agreement or the Loan Documents (each of which is also

then exercisable by Lender), or otherwise available at law or in equity, upon or at any

time after the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, Debtor

shal{, at the request of Lender, notify Account Debtors and other persons obligated on

any of the Collateral of the security interest of Debtor in any Account, C{~attel Paper,

General Intangible, Instrument or other Collateral and that payment thereof is to be

made directly to Lender or to any financial institution designated by Lender as Lender's

agent therefor, and Lender may itself, without notice to or demand upon Debtor, so

notify Account Debtors and other persons obligated on Collateral. After the making of

such a request or the giving of any such notification, Debtor shall hold any proceeds of

collection of Accounts, Chattel Paper, General Intangibles, Instruments and other

Collateral received by Debtor as trustee for Lender without commingling the same with

other funds of Debtor and shall turn the same over to Lender in the identical form

received, together with any necessary endorsements or assignments. Lender shall
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apply the proceeds of collection of Accounts, Chattel Paper, G~nerai Intangibles,
Instruments and other Collateral received by Lender to the Obligations, such proceeds
to be immediately entered after final payment in cash or other immediately available

funds of the items giving rise to them.

(~ Debtor hereby agrees that a notice received by it at least seven (7)
days before the time of any intended public sale or of the time after which any private
sale or- other disposition of the Collateral is to be made, shat( be deemed to be
reasonable notice of such sale or other disposition. If permitted by applicable law, any
perishable inventory or Collateral which threatens to speedily decline in value or which

is sold on a recognized market may he sold immediately by Lender without prior notice

to Debtor. Debtor covenants and agrees not to interfere with or impose any obstacle to
Lender's exercise of its rights and remedies with respect to the Collateral, after the
occurrence of an Event of Default hereunder. Lender shall have no obligation to clan

up or prepare the Collateral for sale. if Lender sills any of tfie Collateral upon credit,
Debtor will only be credited with payments actually made by the purchaser thereof, that
ire received by Lender. Lender may, in connection vdith any sale of the Collateral
specifically disclaim any warranties of title or the like.

5.4 Nature of Remedies: All rights and remedies granted Lender hereunder

and under the Loan Documents, or otherwise available at law or in equity, shall be
deemed concurrent and cumulative, and not alternative remedies, and Lender may
proceed with any n~fmber of remedies at the same time until all Obligations are satisfied
in full. The exercise of any one right or remedy shall not he deemed a waiver or release
of any other right or remedy, and Lender, upon or at any time after the occurrence of an

Event of Default, may proceed against Debtor, at any time, under any agreement, with
any available remedy and in any order.

5.5 Set-Off:

In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or available to
Lender under this Agreement or the Loan Documents (each of which is also then
exErcisable by Lender), upon or at any time after the occurrence and during the
continuance of an Event of Default, Lender (and any participant) shall have and be
deemed to nave, without notice to Debtor or Borrower, the immediate right of set-off
against any bank account of Debtor or Borrower with Lender, or of Debtor or Borrower
with any other subsidiary of Lender or Bank Affiliate or any participant and may apply
the funds or arnounf thus set-off against any of Debtor's or Borrower Obligations
hereunder.

If any bank account of Debtor or Borrower with Lender, any other
subsidiary of Lender or- Bank Affiliate or any participant is attached or otherwise liened
or levied upon by any third party, Lender (and such participant) shall have and be
deemed to have, without notice to Debtor or Borrower, the immediate right of set-off and
may apply the funds or amount thus set-off against any of Debtor's or Borrower
Obligations hereunder.
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SECTION G. MISCELLANF_OUS

G.1 GovErninq L•aw: THIS AGREEMENT AND ALL MATTERS ARISING OUT

OF OR RFL~I"ING TO THIS AGREEMCNT, /AND ALL RELATED AGREEMENTS AND

DOCUMENTS, SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE

WITH THE SUBSTAN7~IVE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. THE

PROVISIONS OF TF-iIS AGREEMENT AND ALL OTI-IER AGREEMENTS AND

DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO HEREIN ARE TO BE DEEMED SEVERABLE, AND

THE INVALIDITY OR UNENFORCEABIE..ITY OF ANY PROVfSION SHALL NOT

/1FFECT OR IMP/11R TFIE REMAINING PROVISIONS WHICH SHALL CONTINUE IN

FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.

6.2 fnte rated Agreement: The other Laan Documents, all related

agreements, and this Agreement shall be construed as integrated and complimentary

of each other, and as augmenting and not restricting Lender's rights and remedies. If,

after applying the for-egoiiig, an inconsistency still exists, the provisions of this

Agreement shall constitute an amendment thereto and shall control.

6.3 Waiver: No omission or delay by (_.ender in exercising any right or power

under this Agreement or any related agreements and documents will impair such right

or power ar be construed to be a waiver of any Default, or Event of Default or an

acquiescence therein, and any single or partial exercise of any such right or power will

not preclude other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, and as

to Debtor no waiver will b~ valid unless in wrifing and signed by Lender and then only to

the extent specified.

G.4 Indemnity:

(a) Debtor releases and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless

Lender a►~d its rEspective officers, employees and agents, of and from any claims,
demands, liabilities, obligations, judgments, injuries, losses, damages and costs and
expenses (including, without limitation; reasonable legal fees) resulting from (i) acts or
conduct of Debtor under, pursuant or related to this Agreement and the other Loan
Documents, (ii) Debtor's breach or violation of any representation, ~n~arranty, covenant
or undertaking contained in this Agreement or the other Loan Documents, (iii) Debtor's
failure to comply with any or all laws, statutes, ordinances, governmental rules,
regulations or standards, whether federal, state or local, or court or administrative
orders or decrees, (including without firnitation Environmental Laws, etc.), and (iv) any
claim by any other creditor of Debtor against Lender arising out of any transaction
whether hereunder or in any way related to the Loan Documents and afl costs,
expenses, fines, penalties or other damages resulting therefrom, unless resulting solely
from acts or conduct of Lender constituting willful misconduct or gross negligence.

(b) Promptly after receipt by an indemnified party under subsection (a)
above of notice of the commencement of any action by a third party, such indemnified
party shall, if a claim in respect thereof is to be made against the indemnifying party
under such subsection, notify the indemnifying party in writing of the coinmencernent
thereof. The omission so to notify the indemnifying party shall relieve tfie indemnifying
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party from any liability which it may have to any indemnified party under such

subsection only if the indemnifying party is unable fo defend such actions as a result of

such failure to so notify. In case any such action shall be E~rought against any

indemnified party and it shall notify the indemnifying party of the corrimencement

thereof, the indemnifying party shall be enfitled to participate therein and, to the extent

that it shall wish, joi►~tly with any other indemnifying party similarly notified, to assume
the defense thereof, with counsel satisfactory to such indemnified party (who shall not,
except with fhe consent of the indemnified party, be cotjnsel to the indemnified party),
and, after notice froi~n the indemnifying party to such indemnified party of its election so
to assume the defense thereof, the indemnifying party shall not be liable to such
indemnified party under such subsection for any legal expenses of other counsel or any
other expenses, in each case subsequently incurred by such indemnified party, in
connection with the defense thereof other than reasonable costs of investigation.

G.5 Time: Wf~enever Debtor shall be required to make any payment, or
perform any act, on a day which is not a Business Day, such payment may be made, or
such act may be performed, on the next succeeding Business Day. -Dime is of the
essence in Debtor's performance under all provisions of this Agreement and all related
agreements and documents.

6.6 Expenses of Lender: Debtor will pay upon demand of Lender all
reasonable costs, fees and expenses of Lender in connection with (i} the analysis,
negotiation, preparation, execution, administration, delivery and termination of this
Agreement, and other Loan Documents and the documents and instruments referred to
herein and therein, and any amendment, amendment and restatement, suppleme~~t,
waiver or consent relating hereto or thereto, whether or not any such amendment,
amendment and restatement, supplement, waiver or consent is executed or becomes
effective, search costs, the reasonable fees, expenses and disbursements of counsel
for Lender, and reasonable charges of any expert consultant to Lender, (ii) tl~e
enforcement of Lender's rights hereunder, or fhe collection of any payments owing from,
Debtor under this Agreement and/or the otter Loan Documents or- the protection,
preservation or defense of the rights of Lender hereunder and under the other Loan
Documents, and (iii) any refinancing or restructuring of the credit arrangements
provided under this Agreement and other Loan Docu►rents in the nature of a "work-ouY'
or of any insolvency or bankruptcy proceedings, or otherwise (including the reasonable
fees and disbursements of counsel for Lender and, with respect to clauses (ii) and (iii),
reasonable allocated costs of internal counsel) (collectively, the "Expenses").

6.7 Notices: Any notices or consents required or permitted by this Agreeirent
shall be given in accordance with section 9.8 of the Loan Agreement.

6.8 Headings: The headings of any paragraph or Section of this Agreement
are for' convenience only and shall not be used to interpret any provision of this
Agreement.

6.9 Survival: All warranties, representations, and covenants made by Debtor
herein, or in any agreement referred to herein or on any certificate, document or other
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instrument delivered by if or on its behalf under this /~gr~ement, shall be considered to

have been relied upon by Lender, and shall survive the delivery to Lender of tf~e Notes,

regardless of any investigation made by tender or on its behalf. All statements in any

such certificate or other instrument prepared and/or delivered for the benefit of I_.ender

shall constitute warranties and representations by Debtor hereunder. Except as

othenNise expressly provided herein, all covenants made by Debtor hereunder or under

any other agreement or instrument shall be deemed continuing until all Obligations are

satisfied in full. All indemnification obligations under this Agreement shall survive the

termination of this Agreement and payment of the Obligations for a period of two (2)

years.

6.10 Successors and Assigns: This Agreement shall inure to tine benefit of and

be binding upon the successors and assigns of each of the parties. Debtor may not

transfer, assign or delegate any of its duties or obligations hereunder. Debtor

acknowledges and agrees that Lender may at any time, and from time to time, (a) sell

participating interests in the Obligations, and Lender's rights hereunder to other financial

institutions, and {b) sell, transfer, or assign the obligations and Lender's rights

hereunder, to any one or more additional banks or financial institutions, subject (as to

Lender's rights under this clause (b)) to Deb#or's written co►~sent, which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld; provided that, no consent under this clause (b) shall be
required if an Event of Default exists at the time of such sale, transfer or assign~r~ent_

6.11 Duplicate Originals: Two or more duplicate originals of this Agreement
may be signed by the parties, each of which shall be an original but al! of which together
shall constitute one and the same instrument.

6.12 Modification: No mociificatior~ hereof or any agreement referred to herein
shall be binding or enforceable unless in writing and signed by Debtor and Lender.

6.13 Signatories: Each individual signatory hereto represents and warrants
that he is duly authorized to execute ti~is Agreement on behalf of his principal and that
he executes the Agreei~~nt in such capacity and not as a party.

G.14 Third Parties: No rights are intended to be created hereunder, or under
any related agreements or documents for the benefit of any third party donee, creditor
or incidental beneficiary of Debtor. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
construed as a delegation to Lender of Debtor's duty of performance, including, without
limitation, Debtor's duties under any account or contract with any other Person.

G.15 Dischar ~ce of Taxes, Debtor's Obligations, Etc.: Lender, in its sole
discretion, shall have the right at any tine, and from time to time, with at least ten (10)
days prior notice to Debtor if Debtor fail to do so, to: (a) pay for the performance of any
of Debtor's obligations hereunder, and (b) discharge faxes or Liens, at any time levied
or placed on Debtor's Property in violation of tf~is Agreement unless Debtor is in good
faith with due diligence by appropriate proceedings contesting such taxes or Liens and
maintaining proper reserves therefor in accordance with GAAP. Expenses and
advances shall be added to the Obligations and bear interest at the highest rate
applicable to the Obligations, until reirlibursed to Lender. Such payments and advances
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made by Lender sliail not be construed as a waiver by Linder of a Default ar went of

Default under this Agreement.

G.16 Consent to Jurisdiction: Debtor and Lender each hereby irrevocably

consent to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of tf~e State of New York or the

United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York in any and all actions

end proceedings whether arising hereunder or under any other agreement or

undertaking. Debtor waives any objection which Debtor may have based upon Pack of

personal jurisdiction, improper venue or' forum non conveniens. Debtor irrevocably

agrees to service of process by certified mail, return receipt requested to the address of

the appropriate party set forth herein.

6.17 Waiver of Jury Trial: DEBTOR AND LENDER EACH HEREBY WAIVE

ANY AND ALL RIGHTS IT MAY HAVE TO A JURY TRIAL IN CONNECTION WITH

ANY LITIGATION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM ARISfNG WITH RESPECT

TO RIGHTS A~4D OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES HERETO OR UNDC-R THE LOAN

DOCUMENTS OR WITH RESPECT TO ANY CL/~IMS ARISING OUT OF ANY

DISCUSSIONS, NEGOTI/~TIONS OR COMMUNICATIONS INVOLVING OR RELATED

TO ANY PROPOSED RENEW~IL, EXTENSION, AMENDMENT, MODIFICAT{ON,

RESTRUCTURE, FORBEARANCE, WORKOUT, OR ENFORCEMENT OF THE_

TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED BY THE LOAN DOCUMENTS.

6.18 Consequential Damages: Neither Lender nor agent or attorney of Lender,

shall be liable for any consequential damages arising from any breach of contract, tort

or other wrong relating to the establishment, administration or collection of the

Obligations.
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!N WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed t1~is
Agreement the day and year first above written.

6 JOHNSON ROAD LICENSES, INC.

.,` ~~

Name: Jar"~es J. Merrell ~-
Title President

[Signature Page 1 -Security Agreement]



TD BANK, N.A.

Name: Per-Luca Bruno
Title: Vice President

[Signature Page 2 -Security Agreement]



Scr~c~dule 3.2

Locations

G Johnson Road, Latham, New York 12110



Schedule 3.3

Permitted Liens

None.



Schedule 3.6(b)

Intellectual Property

None.



Schedule 3.8

FifinA Locations

New York Secretary of State
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LOAN AN]) S~CUI2ITY AGRC~~N'I'

This Loan and Security Agreement ("Agreement") is dated this ~ day of September,
2017, by and beiwcen PAMAL BI20ADCASTING, I~Tll. ("Borrowe!•"), a New York coi7~oration
and TD BANK, N.A., a national banking association ("Lender").

BA.CKGX20UiVD

A. Borrower desires to establish financing arrangcn~ents with Lender aid Lender is
willuib to make loans acid extensions of credit to Borrower under the terms and provisions
hereinafter set forth.

13. The parties desire to def ne the terms and conditions of their relationship in writing.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parries Hereto, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as
farrows:

SECTInN I. DEFINITIONS ANI) Ii~'~'ERYRFTATfON

1.1. Terms Defined: As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the fallowing

respective meanings:

Account -All of tl~e "accounts' (as that term is defined in the UCC) of J3orrower,
~rlic~hei• z~ow existing or hereafter arising.

Acc:ou~at Debtor -Any Person obligated on auy Account owing to Borrower.

Adjusted LIBOR Rate - ror the LIBOR lnterest Period for each LIBOR Rate Loa►
comprising parr of the same borrowing (includ'uig conversions, e:ctcnsions and renewals), a per
annum icilerest rate deternuned puzsua~it to the following forrm~l~:

Adjusted LIBOR Rate = London Interbank Offered Rate
1-- LII30R Reserve Percentage

t~.dvance(s) -Any monies advauccd or credit extended to Borrower by Lender under
the Revolving Credit, incltuiin~ without limitation, cash advances, Fixed Asset Draws .and the
issua~ice of Letters of Credit.

Advance Retest -Section 2.4(U)(ii).

Affiliate -With respect to any Pe~~son, (a) a~iy Person which, directly ox indirectly
through one or more intermediaries controls, or is controlled by, or is under conunon control with,
such Person, or (h) any Person who is a director or officer (i) nFsuch Person, (ii)~of auy Subsidiary
of such Persan, or (iii) any person clescrived iu clause (a) aUove. Foz purposes of this de~iiution,
control of a Person shall mean the power, d'ucct or indir~:ct, (x} to vote 5% or more of the Capital
Stock having ordinary voting power fox the election of directors (ar comparable equivalent) of such
Person, or (y) to direct or cause the direction of the ma~~ag~ment and policies of such Person whether
by contract or otherwise. Co~itrol may be by ownership, contract, or otherwise.



Alnlicable A~TarQin -The I~ullowing percentages leer annum, based upon the ratio of
'Total I~undcd llebt to r13I1'I~A as set forth in t}ic most reccrrt Gnmpliance Certifcate received by.
Lcnder:

Level Ratio Applieable Margin

l:.evel 1 > 7.75:1 2.50%

bevel 2 < 2.75:1 brit > 1.75:1 2.:2.5%

T,evel 3 < l .75 2.OU%

Anti-Terrorism Laws -Any statute, treafiy, law (including common law), ordinance,
regulation, rule, order, opinion, release, injunction, writ, decree ox award of any Governmental
Authority relating to terrorism or money Iaundc;ring, including executive Order No. 13224 and the
US~1 Patriot Aci~.

Apt~roveci Acquisitions -tiny proposed merger, acquisition or consolidation that
Lender has provided its prior written 1pproval to Borrower; notwithstanding the prior written
approval requirement, any such Approved Acnuisition must: (i) be accretive, (ii) allow for post-
closing pro-forma compliance with all f n~~cial covenants and terms and conditions of this
Agreement, and (iii) not result in an inczease in leverage to greater than 3.0:1 regardless of
acquisition size.

Asset Saie -The sale, transfer, lease, license ar other disposifion, by 13o~7ower or by
any Subsidiary of Borrower to any Person other than ~3orrower of airy Property now owned or
hereafter acquired, of any natZne whatsoever in any transaction or series of related transactions other
than the sale of inventory in the ordinary c~ursc ~f business. An Asset Sale includes, without
limitation, a division.

Auth~rizect Officer - A~~y officer (or comparable equivalent) Uf Borrower authorized
by specific resolution of Borrower to request Ad~~auces or execute Compliance Certificates as set
forth in die autlioriration certificate delivered to Lender substantially in the form of Exhibit "A"
attached hereto.

Bank Affiliate -V~~ith respect to Lender, any 1'ersonwhich, directly oxindirectly, is in
control of, is coarirolled by, ox is under common control with Lender. ror pur~>oses of dais defitution,
control of a Person siaall mean tl~e power, dizect or indirect, (x) to vote 25% or more of any class of
Capital Stack bavin~ ordinary voting power for the election o~ directors of such Person or other

Persons perfornling similar functions for a~iy such Person, or (y) to direct os• cause the di~•ection of
the management and policies of such T'ersou whether by ownership of Capital Stock, contract or
otherwise.

Base Rate - A iluctultii~~ it~i~rest rate equal at all trines to tlae rate of interest
published Uy Tl7e I~tlll Street Jarn•nnl fi•ozn time to tine as the U.S. "Prime Rate", racy change in
such fluctuating interest rate shall take efFect simultaneously with the corresponding change in the

Prime Rate. In the eve~~t the Wall Street Jaurxi~il ceases publication of 'rime Rates, the base;
reference or other rate t}ien designatcci by the. Lender, in its sole discretion, far general conunercial
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loan reference purposes, it ~eirag understood that such rate is a reference rate, not necessarily tl~e
Iowest, cst~~Ulished fi•~m time to tune, which seivcs as the basis upon which ef~ecfive intcres4: rates
are calculated foi• loads making reference tlacretu.

Base Rate Loans -That ~~artic~i~ of the Loans accruing interest Uased on <i rate
cl~tcrmined by reference to the, Base Rate.

I3ankrupticy Code -"Title 11 of the United States Code entitled "I3aukcu~tcy", as now
or hereinafter in effect, or any successor statute.

Blocked Person -Section 5.23.

Break Pundin~Fee - Sec;t~ion 2.8(c).

Business Day -Any clay other than a Saturday, Sunday ar federal holiday (or a day on
which commercial banks ~n New York are required or permitted to close} oii which Lender is open
and conducting its customary banking transactions.

Capitalized Lease Obli ations -Any Tndebfiedness represented uy obligations uncic;r a
lease that is required to be capitalized for financial reporting purposes in accordance with G~IA~',
.consistently applied.

Capifal Expenditures -For any period, the aggregate of all expenditures (including
chat portion of Clpitalirred Lase Obligations attributable to that period) made in respect; of the
purchase, construction or other acquisition o£~xeci or capital assets, determined in accordance with
GAAP.

Capital Stock -Airy and all shares, interests, pai~icipations or ofher ecJuivalents
(however designated) ox capital stock of a corporation, any and all other ownership interests in 1
Person (other than a coi-~~oration) and any mid all warrants or options to purchase any of the
~Ol'Cb0117~.

Chauge of Control -With respect to Borrower, the result caused by the occurrence oi'
any event which results in an Original Holder ownuig (be~~eticially; leg~il.ly or otherwise) Icss than
their respective ~v~niership percentages on fhe date hereof.

CloSjn~ -Section 4.b.

C:losin~: late -Section 4.6.

Collateral - A11 of the Property and interests in Property described in Section 3.l of
this Agreement and all other Property (includan~, ~~+itliout limitation, any and all intellectual property
of Borrower), acid interests in Property that now or hereafter secure payment of the Obligations and
satisfaction by Borrower of all covenants and undertakings contained in this Agreement, the other
Loan Documents, and a~a~~ Hedging Agreements.
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Co111teral Pledge A~,reeinents - Those ccirtain collateral pledge agreements for 100°✓0
of tl1c; stock of the Borrower and Guas•antor to be executed by I3c>rrowcr, James J. Morrell end Thy
James J. I1~orrell F~unity Aelaware Dynasty Trust in favor of bender, in form and substance
satisfactory to Leader, on or prior to the Closing Date.

Compliancy Certificate -Section G.10.

Consolidated ~nortization Eanense - ror any period, the aggregate consolidated
amount of amortization expenses of Borrower, as determined in accordance with GAAl'.

Consolidated DeUreciation ranei~se -For any period, the aggregate, consolidated
ainouiit of depr~ciatidn expenses of Borrower, as determined i~~ accordance with. GAt~.I'.

Consolidated EBITD~1-For any period, 33orrowei•'s C~nsolidat~cl Net Incaine (or
def eit) plus (a) Consolidated Interest expense, plus (t~) Gonsulic3ated Depreciation expense, ~~lus (c)
Consolidated Amortization Expense, plus (d.) Consolidated Tax Expense, minus (e) extraorcli~aary
gains, all as determined in accordance with GAA.P.

Consolidated Interest Lxpense -for any period (without duplication), the aggregate,
consolidated amount oil interest expense required to be paid ar accrued Burin;; such period on ail
Indebtedness of Borrower outstanding during all or any part of such period, as detenmii~ed in
accordance with GAE1P.

Consolidated Net Income - ror any period, cnnsoliciaied net income after ta~:es of
F3arrower as such would appear on Borrower's consolidated statement of income, prepared iii
accordance vritl~ GAAP.

Consolidated Tax Expense -For any period, the aggregate consolidated amount of
income taa expenses of Borrower, as determined in accordance with U/~u~P.

CMLTD -The current scheduled principal or capital lease payments required tc~ be
paid during the follownig four quarters.

Default -Any event, act, eonditior~ or occut~rence winch with notice, or lapse of time
or both, would constitute an Event of Default hereunder.

Disqualified Stock -.Any Capital Stock which Uy its tet~ns (o~~ by the terms of a~~y
security into which it is convertible or for wlucli it is excl~augeable) or upon tl~~ happening of any
event (i} matures or is mandatorily redeemable for any reason, (ii) as convertible or exchangeable for
liideUtedness or Capital Stock that meets the requirements of clauses (i) and (ii), ar (iii} is
redeemable at the option of the holder th~rec~f, in whole or in part, in each case on or prior to the
Revolving Credit Maturity Date.

Dollar, Dollars and U.S. Dollars and the Synibnl • -Lawful money of the United
States of America.
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~BI`I'UA - ~'or any period, ~arnin~s from continuing operations before payment off'
fedezaI, state and local income taxes, plus lnteresc Expense, d~p~•eeiation and amortization, in each
case for such period, computed rind calculated iii accordance with GA~1P.

lnviroiunental Laws -Any and all F~dci~al, foreign, state, local or municipal laws,
rules, orders, regulations, stalittes, ordinances, codes, decrees and any a~~d all common l~iw
requi~•ements, rules and bases o~liability regulating, relating to or in~posi~~g liability or standards of
conduct concerning pollution, ~x•otection of the environment, ~x• the impact of pollutants,
eontaminlnts or toxic or hazardous substances on human health or fhe envir~nineiit, as now or may
at any time herclfter be in effect from time to tune.

ERISA - 'The employee Retirement I~icome Security Act of 1974, as tl~e same may be
in effect, from time to tine.

Tvent of Default -Section 8.1.

excess Cash Fiow - T~~3ITDA less pric~cipal, interest, taxes, Unfunded Capital
E;cpendituzes and Distributions.

Executive 4rcler No. 13224 -'The ~xecti[ive Ch•der I~ro. 13224 nn 1'eiYorist l~inancuig,
effective September 24, 2001, as die same may be iai effect from tiu~e to time.

menses -Section 9.6.

Fixed Asset nraw(~ - flny Loan made hereunder that is used by Bozrower to acquire
fi.ced assets, which shall have a terxu aiid amorti~.ation Arno greater than seven (7) years and shall
accrue interest and be made payable according to Sectiorx 2.1(b) and Section 2.4.

Fixed Char~*e Coverage Ratio -For any period, flZe ratio of (i) Consolidated ~~3ITDA
nunus Restricted ~'aynients iuinus Unfunded Capital expenditures ro (ii) scheduled principal
payments on account of long term Indebtedness for the next succeeding twelve month pez•iod plus
Consolidated Iiaterest expense plus Consolidated ̀]'ax expenses paid in cash during the immediately
preceding twelve month period, all as determined in accordance with GAUP.

Fixed Rate - 1'he Cxcd interest rate, as set forth by Lender in its sole discretion,
equivalent to the amortizing tale for file team selected by ~3orrower fox any I~ixed Asset lli•aw
pursua~it to Section 2.1(h) and Sectzon 2.4.

UAAP - Genei~lly accepted acc~untin~ principles as in effect nn the Closing Date
applied in a mariner consiste~xt with the most recent audited ~nanciai statements of Borrower
f~~riusltcd to Lender and described in Section ~.7 herei~~.

Government Acts - Section 2.2(!).

Governmental Authori[v_ -Airy federal, state or local gover~unent oz• political
subdivision, or any agency, authority, bureau, central bank, conunission, department or
instrumentality of either, or a~iy eozir~, tribunal, ~rand,jury, ox arhiiratiUn.



Guarantor - 6 Johiason Road T iccnses, Inc., anti ~,n~~ inhcr }'erson who may hercaftei•

guaranty, as surety, all of the Obligations.

Guara~itor Security AQree».~ent -That certain Security Agreement to be executed by

Guarantor in favor of Lender, inform and suUstance satisfactory to Lender, nn or prior to the Closing

Date.

Hazardous Substances -Any substances defined or designated as lia2arclous or toxic

waste, t~a~ardous or toxie.material, ha7.ardous or toxic substaiace or similar term, under any

~uvironmenfal Law.

IIedKing_Agreement -Each ISDA Master Agreement and schedules aid related
confirmation any other documents, instnunents, or agreements executed to fi,rther evidence or

secure any I-Iedging Obligations as tl~c sZme may be hereafter amended, restated; renewed, replaced,

supplemented at otherwise modified from time to time.

Hde ;in~ Obli ations -All obligations of Borrower to Lender or any ~liate of
Lender wider any interest rate swap transactions, basis swaps, forwazcl raie transactions, co~runodity
swzps, commodity options, equity or equity index swaps, equity or enuity index options, bond

options, interest •ate options, foreign exchange transactions, cap trausaetions, floor transactions,

collar transactions, forward transactions, currency swap transactions, cross-currency rate swap
Yransactioi~s, currency options.

Indebtedness - Of any Person at any date, without duplication, (i) all indeUtedness of
such Person for borrowed money (including with respect to Borrower, the Obli~atio~~s) or for the

deferred purchase price of property or services (other than current trace liabilities incurred i~z the

ordinary course of business and payable in accordance with customary practices), (ii) any other
indebtedness of such Person which is evidenced by a note, bond, debenture or similar instrument,
(iii) all Capitalized Lease Obligations of such Person, (iv) the face ainowit of all letters cif credit
issued for the account of such Person and all drafts drawn thczetmder, (v) all obligations of other

Yersans which such Person leas guaranteed, (vi) Disqualified Stock, (vu) all net obligations of such
Person under Hedging Ab cements, and (viii} all liabilities secured Uy any Lien. on any pxoperty
owned by such Person even though such Person has not assumed oz otherwise become liable for tl~e

payment thereof.

Interest Expense - Por any period, ordinary, regular, recur~~i~1~ and coiitinuiu~g
expenses for interest on all borrowed money.

Inventory -All of the "inventory" (as that terns is defined iii the UCC) oi']3orrower,

whether now existing or hereafter acquired or created.

1RS -Internal Revenue Service.

1'./C Fees -Section 2.7(c).
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Leiters of Credit - (z) Standby letters ~f credit, and (ii) commercial letter oc letters of
credit, in each case issued to or to be issued by Lender for the account of Borrower }pursuant to
Section 2.2 herein. T7rafts under commercial letters of credit may be payable at sight and/or payable
thirty (3d) days after sight.

Letter of Credit Amount -The sum of (i) the aggregate undrawn amau~~t of all Letters
of Credit Qutstanding at any tine plus (ii) thz aggregate anlount of all drawings under Letters oi'
Credit for whiel~ Lender has not been reimbursed at such time.

Letter of Credit Documents -Any Letter of Credit, any amendn~ent thereto, airy
documents delivered in connection therewith, any application therefor, or any other documents (all
in form and substance satisfactory to Lender), gover~iing or providinb for (i) the rights and
obligations on t}~e p~u-ties concerned ~r at risk, or (ii) any collafieral security for such obligations.

LIBOR Interest Period - ~s to L~130R Rate Loans, a period of oixe month, ttvee
in~nths or six months, as selecfied by ]3orrower pursuant to the terms of this agreement (including
continuations and conversions thereof; provided }iowevei; (i) if a~~y L~301Z Tziterest Period would
end on a day for which (here is no aiumerically corresponding day in the calendar month, such
LIBOR Interest Period shall end ou the last Business Day ofthe relevant calendaz month and (ii) no
LIBOR Interest Period shall extend t~eyoi~d the Revolving Credit Maturity Date.

LIBOR Rate Loans -That portions) of the Loans accnung interest bAsed on ~ rate
deternlined by reference to the Adjusted LIBOR Rate plus the Applicable Margin.

LIBOR Reserve Percentage -For any day, that percentage (expressed as a decimal)
wluch is in effect from time to time under Regulation D, as such regulation m1y be amended from
time to time or any successor regulation, as the ~naxuuum reserve requirement (including, without
limitation, any basic, su~plemeialal, emergency, s~~ecial, or marginal reserves) applicable with
respect to Eurocurrency liabilities as that terns is defined itx ~tegulatzon D (or against any otlxer
category of liabilities that includes deposits Uy reference to which the interest rate of LIBOR R1te
Loans is determined), whether ~r not Lender has any ~urocurre~icy liabilities subject to such reserve
requirement at that time. LIBOR Rate Loans shall he deemed to constitute Eurocurrency liabilities
anti as such shall be deemed subject to reserve requirements without benefits ofcredits for proration,
exceptions oroffsets that raay be availaUle.from time to time to Lender. The Adjusted ~,IBOR Rate
shall be adjusted automatically on end as of the effective date of any change in the LIBOR Reserve
Percentage.

Lien -Any interest of airy kuid or nature in property securing a~~ obligation owed to,
or a claim of any kind or nature in property by, a Person other than the owner of the Property,
whether such interest is based on the common law, stlriite, regulation or contract, grid including, but
not limited to, a security interest or lien arising from a mortgage, encumbrance, pledge, conditional
sale or trust receipt, a Ieasc;, consignment or bailment for security purposes, a trust, or an assignmeirt.
I~or the purposes of ttus f~greement, Borrower shall be deemed to be the owner of any Properly
which it l~~s acquired or holds subject to a conditional sale agreement or other arrangement pursu~~t
to which title to the Pro~perty has been retainer] by or vested in some other Person fir security
purposes.
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T,oays -Collectively, tl~e unpaid balance of cash /~.dvances un~ie,~ the l`cvolvin,
Credit and any unreimbursed draws under ~x~y Letter of Credit.

Loan Documents -Collectively, this Agreement, t11e Note, the Surety and Guarality
Abreen~ent, the Negative I'led~e Agreements, the Guarantor Security Agreement, the Collateral
Pledge Agreements, the Perfectiotz Certif cate, and all agreements, instn~ments ~iid docum~nis
executed and/or delivered in connection therewith, all as may be supplemented, restated, superseded,
ainendcd or replaced from rime to time.

London Bankin~ys -Any day on which commercial Uai~lcs are open for general
business (including deali ngs in foreign exchange and foreign clu~rency deposits) in London, England.

London Interbank Offered Rate -With respect to any LII301Z hate Loan, "LIBOR"
(i.e., the London Interbanl: Offered T2afie) rateans the rate of interest in U.S. Dollars (rounded
upwards, at the Lender's o~lion, to the next 1/8th o~ one percent) equal to the Intercontinental
Cxchangc ~3cncl~mark Adnvnislraiion Ltd. ("ICS, "or tl~e successor thereto if 10E is no loner
making a London Tnierbavk Ot1'ered Rate available) ("ICS LIBO~Z") rate For the equivalent Llterest
Period as published. by 131oomberg (or such other commercially available source providing
quotations of ICS LIBOR as designated by Tender £roan time to tine) at approximately 11:00 A.M.
(J.,ondon lime) two (2) Landon Business Days prior to the Reset llate; provided however, if more
tha~i one ICr LIBOR is snecifiecl, the applicable rate sha116e the arithmetic mean of all such rates.
If, Tor any reason, sue}; rate is not available;, the term London Interbank Offered Rite shah mean,
with respect to a~1y I.TBOR Rite Loan for the L1BOR Intezest Period applicable t}~ereto, the rate of
interest per annum (rou~ided inwards, at T,ende~'s option, to the neat 1 /S~~' of one percent)
determined by Lender to be the average rate of interest per anuuin at which deposits in Dollars are
offered for such LIBOR Interest Period to major banks in London, England at approximately 11:Od
A..M. (London fiizne) 2 London. Baukin~ Days prior to the first day of suc}~ LTT~O1ZInterest Period for
a ierazi comparable to such T IBOR Tnteresl Period.

Material adverse I::ffect - A material adverse effect with respect to (a) the business,
assets, properties, financial condition, stockholders" equity, continent liabilities, prospects, material
agreements or results o~op~;rations of Bon~ower, or (b) Borrower's ability to pay the Obligations in
accordance with the terms hereof, or (c) the validity or enforceability of this Agreement or any ofthe
other Loan Documents or the rights grid remedies of Lender hereunder or thereunder.

Maximum Revolving Credit Amount -The sung of

Negative Pledge A~rc;ements - Those certain negative pledge agreements on the real
pa•operty commonly known as (i) Call Street, Coriiitl~, New York, (ii) $7-89 everts Avenue;
Queensbury, New York, and (iii) 250 Dozy' Drive, Rutland, Vermont, to be executed by Borrower in
favor of J,ender, in form and suUstancc satisfactory to Lender, on or prior to the Closing. Date.

Dote -the Revolvuig Credit Note.

Qbli~ations -!1U esistiiig end f.~uture debts, liabilities grid obligations ofeveiy ki~~d or
nature at aizy time owing by l3orrow~r to I_,ender or at~.y other subsidi ary of Lender or ~ianlc Affiliate,
whether under this A~reemcnt, or any other existing or future instrumexit, docwnent or a~•ecment,



between Borrower or Lender or any other subsidiary of L,encier or Bank Aftili~ie, whether joint or
several, related or unrelated, primary or secondary, ~uaiured or coiitingeitt, due or to become due;
(including debts, liabilities and obligations obtained by assignment), and whether principal, interest,
fees, indei~mif cation obligations hereunder or expenses (specifically including interest accruing
after the ca~nmencement of any banluvptcy, insolvency or similar proceeduig with respect to
Borrower, whether or not a claim for such post coinmencemeni interest is allowed) I(1CIl1CIlllb,
without limitation, debts, liabilities ~u~d obligations in respect of the. Revolving Credit,
Reimbursement Obligations and any extensions, modifications, substitutions, increases v~d renewals
thereof; any Hedging Obligations; the payment of all amounts advanced by Lender or auy other
subsidiary of Lender or Battle 1~ffiliate to preserve, protect and enforce rights hereunder and in the
Collateral; and all Expenses incurred by Lender ox any outer subsidiary of Lender or Bank. flffiliate.
W ithout limiting the generality of the foregoing, Obligations shall include any ether debts, liabilities
or obligations o~ving to Lender or any other subsidiary of Lender or Bank Af~liatc in coiuiection
with any lockbox, cash ma~aagement, or other services (including electronic feuds transfers or
automated cleari~ig house transactions) provided Uy Lender or any other subsidiary of Lender or
Bank Affiliate to Borrower, as well as any other loan, advances or eYtc:nsion of credit, under any
existing or iirture loan agreement, pzomissory note, I•Iedging Agreement or ether instrument,
document or agreement between Borrower and Lender or any ofil~er subsidiary of Lender or Bank
Afr liat~e.

Original Holder -Each of James J. Morrell (2/3 ownership percentage oi'Borrower)
and The James J. Morrell Family Delaware Dynasty Trust (1/3 ow~iership percentage of Borrower).

Other Interest Hed~in~ Instrument - Any doc~mientation evidencing any interest rare
swap, interest "cap" or "collar" or any other interest rate hedging device bctweeu Borrower and a
Person other dean Lender (or any Affiliate of Lender).

Overadvance -Section 2.1(a)(i).

PBGC - Tlie Pension I3e;nefit Guaranty Corporation.

Perfection Cerli ficate - The Pezfection Certificate provided by Borrower to Lender on
or prior to the Closing Date iu form and substance s~tisfacfory to Lender.

PermittedIndebtedness - (a) Indebtedness to Lender in connection with the Revolving
Credit, and Lette~~s of Credit or otherwise pursuant to the Loan Documents; (b) lndebledness under
1-Iedgin~ /lgreements, (c) Indebtedness under air Other l~~terest Rate Hedging Inslniment, provided
such Other Interest Rafe T-Iedging Instrument is entezed into in the ordinary course of business and
not for speculative purposes and is in form and substance acceptable to Lender; (d) trade payables
incurred in the ordinary course of Borrower's business; (e) purchase money Indebtedness (including
Capitalized Lease Obligations) hereafter incurred by Borrower to finance the purchase of fixed
assets; provided. that, (i) such indebtedness incurred xn any fiscal year shall not exceed -
(ii) such Indebtedness shall not exceed the purchase price of the assets funded and (iii) no such
Indebtedness may be refinanced for a principal amount v~ excess of the principal amou»t outstanding
at the time of such reftnancii~g, (x) Indebtedness existing ~n tl~e Closing Uate that is identified and
described on Schedule "l .1(a)" attached hereto a~~d made part hereof:
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1'ermitied Investme~~ts - (a) Iuvestmenis and advances existing oi~ the Closing Tate
that are disclosed on Schedule "5.10(a)", oz• (b) (i) obligatini~s issued or guarurtecd by the United
States of Ame~'ica or airy agency thereof, (ii) commercial paper wills mzturities of riot more than 1 SO
days and a publis~xed ratiixg of not less than A-1 ar I'-1 (vr dig equivalent rating) b~ a nationally
recognized investment rati~ag agency, (iii) certi~cales oi' lime deposit ai d bankers" accepfaiices
havi~a~ maturities of not more than 180 bays and repurchase agreemen#s backed by United States
government securities of a commercial bank i!'(A) sach lank has a comUiued capitll and surplus of
at least 5500,000,000, ox (B) its debt oblibations, or those of a holding company of which it is a
Subsidiary, ai•e rated not less than A (ar the equivalent rating) by a nationally recoatZired investment
rasing agency, and (iv) U.S. money market lands that im~est solely in obligations issued ox
~tsaranteed by the United States o#America or an agency thereof

Permitted Liens - (a) Liens securing iaYes, asse:ssmeiats or governmental charges or
levies not delinquent; (b) Liens incurred or deposits made in the ordinary course of business in
connection with workers" compensation, unemployment insurance, social secw•ity and other like
laws; (c) Liens nn fixed assets security purchase money Yndc;btedness perniitted under Section 7.6;
provided that, (i) such ~.ien attached to such assets concurrently, or within 20 days ~f the aequisiiion
thereof, and oily to the assets so acquired, and (ii) a description of the asset acquired is fi~riushed to
Lender; and (d) Liens e;cisting on tl~e Closing Date and shown o~~ Schedule" 1. I (b)" attached hereto
and made part hereof; and (e) Liens in favor of Lender securing the Obligations and other Liens iv
favor of Lender.

Pernlitted Morrell Distributions - l~ or arty taxable year of Borrower, Borrower shall be
allowed to make a bonus or distribution to Janies J. Morrell so long as (i) it is limited to no more
than total whirls does not include any distribuli~n that is made io James J. Morrell
to satisfy a ,which such tax basis distribution shall also be permitted, and (u) it
does not result in a breach of any financial covenant und~;r this Agreement.

PernZilted Tax Distributions -for any taxable year of Boz~row~r for which Borrower is
a pass through entity for uicome taa; puzposes, Borrower may make Resh•icted ~'ayments iii the
ag~regafie amount r~ecessauy for each holder vi Borrower's Ca~~ital Stock to pay €ederal and state
income taxes resulting solely from such folder's allocated share ~f Boirowe~•'s income so Iong as (a)
no went of llefault has occur ed ox is contixiuing, or after diving effect to such Restricted Payment,
an went of Default would occur, (b) bcfor~ arty such Restricted Pay~nez~t is ruade, IIorrower shall
have delivered to bender a written calculation, in dorm and substance reasonably satisfactory to
T.,ender, showing how the amount of such Restricted I'ayrncnt w~~s derived, and (c) in the event
Borrower has a net operating loss for any taxable year, each such holder shill inunediately re~Und to
l3onower an am~iint equ~il to the; lesser of: (]) the amount of refund which such partner obtained
~irom previously paid federal or state income t;a~es as a result of carrying back Borrower's uet
operating loss, or (2) the amount by which all such Restricted Payments previously paid Uy
J3ori•ower to such holder exceed the amount ofauy previous retard made by such holder fo Bo~ro~ver
t~s a result of I3orrowe~r having a net aperatuig loss for a taxable year.

Pelson - ~Ui individual, partnership, corporation, trust, limited liability company,
limited liability partnership, unincorporated association or orga~aization, JO]Ill V~1ltl1T~ Ol 111y Oil1C1'
CritiTy.
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I'raperty -any intc~•cst of I3oirower in auy hind of pro~~erty or assct~, ~~rheihcr rcal,
personal or• mired, or tangible or intangible.

Regulatio~i D - Regiilatiou D of the Board of Governors of tl~e Federal Reserve

System comprising fart 204 of "fiil~ 12, Code of rederal Regulations, as amended, and auy

successor thereto.

ReimbLu~semet~t Obligations -Section 2.2(c).

Requirement ~f Lew - Collectively, atl international, foreign, federal, state vid local
laws, stabiles, treaties, rules, buidelin~s, rc;gulations, ordinances, codes and administrative or judicial

precedents or authorities, including the interpretation or admuiistration thereof by any Goveriunental
Authority charged with the ei~tforceme~it, u~teipretation or administration thexeof, and all applicable
administrative orders, directed daties, requests, licenses, authorizations and permits of, turd
agreements with, a~i~ Governmental Authority, in each case whethex or not having the force of law.

Restricted Payment

~i. Cash dividends ox other cash distributions (including Permitted Tax
Distributions) on auy now or hereafter outstanding Capital Stock of 13oiTower;

b. The redemption, repurchase, defeasance or acquisition of such Capital Stock
or of warrants, rights or other options to purchase such Capital Stock; and

c. A~ly loans o1• advances (other than salaries), to any shareholder of l3or~~o~ver.

Revolving, Credit -Section 2.1(a).

Revolving Credit Closing Fee -Section 2.7(a).

Revolving Credit Maturity Date -September _, 2022, or suclx later date as Lender
may, in its sole and aUsolute discretion, designate in wn•iting to Borrower.

IZevolvu~~ Credit l~j~te -Section 2.1(b).

Subsidiary -Willi respect to aizy Person at ~uiy time:, (i) any corporation more tha~x
fifty percent (50%) of whose voting stock is legally and beneficially owned by such Person or owned
by a corporation more than f fiy perccut (50%) of whose voting stock is legally and beneficially

owned by such Person; (ii) any trust of which a majority o~ the beneficial interest is at such time
owned directly or indirectly, beneficially or of record, by such Person or one or moz~; Subsidi~uies oi'
such Person; and (iii) any partnership, joint venture, limited liability company or other entity of
which ownerslup interests having ordinary voting powez io elect a majority of the board of directors
or other Persons perfain~i~~g similar (iu~ctious are at such time owned directly or indirectly,

beneficially or of record, by, or which is otherwise controlled directly, indirectly or through one or
mare intermediaries by, such Person or one or more Subsidiaries of such Person.



Surety and Guaranty A~reemenl -That certain surety and guaranty agreement to be
executed Uy Guarantor• in favor of LEnder, in forn~ and substance satisfactory to Lender, on or prig

io the CIosing Date.

UCH -The Uniform Co~runercial Code as adopted in the State of New York, as in
efFecl from time to time.

iJnfunded Capital E~endiiures -Capital Expenditures thatarenot financed th~~c~u~~.l~
interest bearing Indebtedness.

Other Capitalized Terms -,Any other capitalized terms used without furtl~er definition

herein shall have the respective meaning sei forth in the UCC.

l .2. Accouiltin I'rinci~les: Where the character or amount of any asset or liability or
item of income or expense is required fo be determined or any consolidation or oQ~er accounting
coni~putation is required to be made far the purposes of taus Agreement, this shall be done in

accordance with GAAP as in effect on the Closuig Date, to Qie extent applicalilc, excepi as otherwise
expressly pxovideci iii tlus Agreement. If there aze any changes in GAAP after the Closing Date that
would affect the computation o~the Fnancial covenants in Section 6.8, such changes shall only Ue

followed, with respect to such f nancial covenarnts, from and after the date this Agreement shall have

been amcneied to take into account any such changes.

1.3. Construction: No doctrine of construction of ambiguities in agreements or

instzuments against tUe interests of the party controlling the drafting shall apply to any Load
Documents.

SECTION ~. 'I'III~: LOANS

2.1. Revolvin Credii - lleseri~ion:

a. SuUjecfi to the terns and conditions of this Agreement, bender hereby

establishes for the benefit of Borrower a revolving credit facility (calleclively, the "Revolving
Credit'') which shall include cash Advances extended by Lender to or for tl~e benefit of Borrower as
well as Letters of Credit issued for the account of Borrower fioui rune to time Hereunder. The

aggregate principal amount of unpaid cash Advances, plus the Letter of Credit Amount, shall not at

any time exceed the Maximum Revolving Credit Amotuit. Subject t~ such limitation, the

outstanding balance of Advances under tt~e Revolving Credit may fluctuate from time to time, to be
reduced by repayments made by Borrower, to be increased by future Advances which may be made

by bender, to ~r for the benefit of Borrower, and, suUjcct to the provisions of Section 8 below, shall

be due and payable ozi the Revol~vi~i~ Credit ~vlaturity Hate. 1f the n~regate pri~icipal amount of

unpvd cash Advv~ces, plus the Letter of Credit Amount at any time exceeds die Maximum

Revolving Credit Amount (such excess referred to as "Uveradvance"),Borrower shall immediately

repf~y Che Uveradvance in frill.

b. Borrower shall have the option to telnl out any f fixed Asset Draw over a term

and amo~rtiiation not to exceed seven (7) years, with monthly repayment of principal plus applicat~le

interest as set forth in Seclion 2.4. r~r clarification purposes, any unpaid Fixed Asset Draw shall

reduce the amourn available tinder the Revolving Credit and the aggregate principal mount oC
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unpaid cash Advances (including any un~~aid l~ixed Asset Draws) plus the Letter of Credit Amount,
shall not at airy time exceed the Maximum Revolving Credit Amount. An.y such Fi:ced Asset Draw
shall lie evidenced by a promissory note and an~~ supporting collateral documentation as required by
Lender and Lendea•'s counsel in their sole acid absolute discretion. ll' Lender processes this
documexitation internally, Borrower shall pay to Lender a $500.00 processing fee for each I'i;ced
Asset Draw. If Louder engages outside counsel, then Borrower shall ply to Leader it's reasonable
outside counsel fees acid expenses incurred in connection with the applicable Fixed Assel• Draw.

c. AL Closing, Borrower shall execute and deliver a promissory note to Lender
for the Maximum Revolving Credii Amount ("Revolving Credit Dote"). The Revolving Credit Note
shall evide~~ce Borrower's t~ncouditiunal obligation to repay Lander for all Advances made under the

Revolving Credit, with interest as herein provided. Each Advance under fire Revolving Credit shall
Ue deemed evidenced by the Revolving Credit Note, which is deemed incorporated hc;rein by
reference and made part hereof The Revolving Credit Note shall be in form and substa~ice
satisfactory to Tender.

d. Commencing on September 30, 2017 and conti~tuing on each quarter end
Chercaiter tluu the Revolving Credit Maturity Dale, a quarterly excess Cash Flow sweep _
s~iall applied to the outstanding balance of the Loans in order• selected by the Lendea• ui its sole
discretion.

e. Commencing on March 31, 2018 and continuing an each quarter end
thereafter thru the Revolving' Credit Maturity Date, a minimum principal reduction payment of
-shall be due and payable.

f. Tlie terns of the Revolving Credit strati expire on the Revolving Credit
Maturity Date. On such date, uu~less laaving been sooner accelerated by Lender pursuant to the terms
Hereof, and without impairing any rights under Seclioii 3.1, all sums awing under the Revolving
Credit shall be due and payable in full, and as of and after such date Borrower strati not request and
Lender shall not make any tui~ther Advances under the Revolving Credit.

2.2. Letters of Credit:

a. As a part of the Revolving Credit aixd subject to its terns and conditions,
Lender shall make available to Borrower Letters of Credit from time to time. All Letters of Credit
shall be in amount, form and substance satisfactory to Lender in its sole and absolute discretion. No
Letter of Credit shall be issued with an expiry date later than (i) three hundred sixty five (365) days
from fire date of issuance for astand-Uy letter of credit, ~r one hundred ei~kity (1 SO) days from the
date of insurance for documentary letter of credit, ox (ii) ten (10) Business llays prior to the
Revolving Credit Ylatnrity Date. Borrower shall execute and deliver to Issuer all Letter of Credit
Documents required by Lender fox such purposes. Each Letter of Credit shall comply with the Letter
oI Credit Documents.

b. each Leiter of Credit issued from time to tine under the Revolving Credit
which remains undrawn (and the amounts of draws on Letters of Credit prior to payment as
hereinafter set forth) shall reduce, dollar for dollar, the amount available to be borrowed by
Borrower under the Revolving Credit.
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c. In the event oP any request for drawing under any Letter of Gredii by the
bcneficia~y thereof, Lender shall promptly nolify ~iorrower and Borrower shall immediately
reimburse Lender on the day when such drawing is honored, Uy either a cash payment by Borrower
or, so bong as no Event of llefault has occurred ancf is continuing, in the absence of such paymezat by
Borrower, and at Lender's option, by Lender automatically making or having Veen deemed fo have
made (without farther request or a~pr~val of Bnrrowcr) a cash Advance under the Revolving Credit
on such date to reimburse Lender. Borrower's reimbursement obligation for draws under Letters of
Credit along with the ~l~ligatiou to pay L/C Fees shall lter~in be referred to collectively as
Borrower's "Reimbursement OUli~;ations." All of Borrovt~er's Reimbursement Obligations
hereunder with respect to T.ettc;rs of Credit shall apply unconditionally and absolutely to Lc;lters of
Credit issued hereunder on behalf of Borrower.

d. The obligation of Bozrawer to reiznb~.use J..ender for drawings made (or for
cash Advances made to covc;r drawings made) under the T.,etters of Credit shall be unconditional and
iiYevocable and shall be paid strictly in accordazice with the tein~s of this Agreement under all
circumstances including, without limitation, flee following circumstlnees:

i. az~y lack of validity oz• enfozceability of any Letter of Credit;

ii. the existence of any claim, setoff, defense or othez right that Borrower-
or any other Person may have at any time against a beneficiary or any transferee of any Letter of
Credit (ox airy persons or entities for whom any such benef eiary or transferee may be acting),
Lender or any other 1'crson, whether i~~ coruiection with this Agreement, the transactio»s
contemplated herein or any unrelated transaction;

iii. any dram, demand, certificate or any other document presented w~dcr
any Letter of Credit proving to be Cored, fraudulent, invalid or insufficient in any respect or an.~
statement therein being untrue or inacc~irate tai any respect;

iv. payment by Lender under any Letter of Credit agauast presentation o~ a
demazid, dzaft or certificate or other document that does not comply with the terms of such Letfer of
Credit unless Lender shall hive acted with willful misconduct or dross ne~li~ence in issuing such
payment; .

of the foregoing; or

contint~ixxg.

v. any other circui~sstances ox happening whatsoever that is similar to any

vi. the tact t~zat a Deiat~lt a' r~~e~~t of Default shall have occurred and he

e. If h~f reasau of (i) any change after the Closing Date in any R~quixement of
Law, ar any change in the interpretation or application thereof by any Governmental Authority of
any Requirement cal' Law or (ii) compliance by Lender with any direction, reasonaUle request or
requirement (whether or not having the force oP law) of uiy goverrunental or znoi~etary authority
including, without limitation, Regulation D:
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i. Lender shall Ue subject to any t1x or other levy or charge of any nature
or to any ~c~ariation thereof (etcept i~or changes in the rate of any tax on the net income ol'Leilder or
its applicable lending office) or to any penalt}~ with respect to t}ae maintenance or fi~lfJlment of its
obli~aiio~~s under tlus Section 2.2, whether directly or b~ such being imposed on or suffered by
Lender;

ii. any zeserve, deposit or sinular requirement is or shat l be applic~ible,
imposer( or rncxlified in respect of any Letter of Credit issued by Lender; or

iii. there shall be unposed on Lender any other condition regarding this
Section 2.2 or any Leiter of'C;redit; and the result of the foregoing is to directly or indixcctly inczease
the cost to Lender ofissuing, creating, making or mauitaining any Letter of Credit oc to zeduce the
amount receivable in ~•espect thereof by Lender, then and in any such case, Lender shall, otter the
additional cost is incurred or the amount received is reduced, notify Borrower end Borrower shall
pay on demand such ~unounts as may be necessary to compensate Lender for such additional cost or
reduced receipt, together with interest on such amount from the date demanded until payment in full
thereof at a xate per annum equal at all times to the applicable interest rate under the Revoiviisg
Credifi. A certificate signer( by an officer of Tender as to the amount of such increased cost nr
reduced receipt showing in reasoil~ble detail the basis fir tl~e calculaci~n thereof; submitted to
BOr1.OVVCr by Le►ider shall, except for manifest error and absent written notice fro~a~ Borrower to
Lender within ten (10) days from sttbcnission, ~e rnal, conclusive and bindi~ig for all purposes.

f. i. lit addition Yo amounts payable as elsewhere provided in this Section
2.2, without duplication, Boxrower hereby agrees to protect, indemnify, pay and sloe Lender
l~armtess from. ai d against any rind all claiTns, denianc~s, liabilities, damages, losses, costs, charges
and expenses (including reasonable attonieys" fees) which Leucler may incur or be subject to as a
consequence; direct or uidirect, of (A) the issuance of fi]zc Letters of Credit or (b) the failure of
Lender to honor a drawing uxider any Letter of Credit as a result of any such act or omission,
whether rightful or wrongful, of any i~resent o~• fuhire de jure or de facto govertuuent or
Governmental Authority (all such acts or omissions herein gilled "Government Acts") in each case
except for claims, demands, liabilities, damages, losses, costs, charges and expenses arising solely
from acts or conduct of L.eiider constituting gross negligence or willful misconduct.

ii. As befwecn Borrower and Lender, Liorrower assumes all risks of the
acts and omissions of or misuse of the Letters of Credit issued by Lender by the respective
beneficiaries of such Letters of Credit. In furtherance and not iT~ limitation of the foregoing, Lender
shall. not be responsible: (A) for the fotn~, validity, sufficiency, accuracy, ~enuineuess or legal
effects of any document submitted by any party in coru~ection with the application for and issuance
if such Letters of Credit, even if it should in fact prove to be ui any or all respects invalid,
1]1SL1~:GC1Ellt, inaccurate, ii•audulent or forged; (B) for the validity or sufficiency of an~r iustrumcnt~
transferring or assigning or purporting to transfer or assign any such T otter of Credit or the rights ar
benefits thereunder o~• proceeds thereof, iii whole or in part, that inay drove to be invalid or
ineffective for any reason; (G) for failure of tl~e beneficiary of any such better ~f Credit to comply
fully with conditions required in order to draw upon such Y otter of Credit; (D) fox errors, omissions,
interruptions or delays in transmission or delivery of any messages, Uy mail, cable, telegra~~h, telex
or otherwise, whether or not they are in cipher, unless any of the foregoing are caused by Lender's
dross negligence ox willful misconduct; (E) fnr errors in inierpi•etation oftechnic~il ten~~s; (P) for ~u~y
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lass or delay in the transmission of any document or required in order to make a drawing under such
Lester of Credit or of the proceeds thereof; unless caused by Lender's gross negligence or willful
117lSCOI1CILCt; (G) fox the misapplication by the beneficiary of any such better of Czedit off' the
proceeds of any dY~awing under such Letter of Credit; lad (Il) for any consequences arising from
causes beyond the contras of Issuer, including, without limitation, any Govenmlent Acis. I~~one of
the above shall affect, impair oz prevent the vesting of auy of Lender's righfis or powers l~ereui~der

iii. In furtherance and extension aiad not iii limitation of the specific
provisions hereinabove set forth, any action taken. or omitted by Tender in connection wish the
Letters of Credii issued by it or t is related certificates, if taken or omitted vi good faith, shall not
create any liability on the part of Lender to Borrower.

2.3. Advances and Payments:

a. Except to the extent otherwise set forth i.n this Agreement (or in the case of
~-Tedging Agreements under the applicable agreements), all payulents of principal and of interest on
the Revolving Credit, Reimbursement Obligations, and all ]-?xpctLScs, fees, iucicmnification
ovligations and all oUier charbes and a~~y other Obligations of~orrower, shall be made to Lender at
its banking office, at PO Box 5600, Lewiston, MF. 04243-SG00, or such other office as Lender i~~ay
designate in writing, in United States I7ollars, in immediately available funds. Borrower hereUy
authorizes Tender to charge checking accUunt number 6251102$19 maintau~ecl at Lender and further
agrees that Lender shall lave the unconditional right acid discretion (and Borrower hereby authorizes
Lender) to charge any oCBarrower's operating and/or deposit account(s), in any event for all of
Borrower's Obligations as they become due from time to time under dais Agreement including,
witk~out linli.tation, interest, principal, fees, indei~~zzification ol~li~ations and reimbursement oi`
Expenses. Alternatively, Lender may in its discretion (anti Borrower hereby authori7.,es Lender to)
snake a cash Advance under the Revolving Credit izi a sum sufficient to pay all interest accrued and
payable on the Obligations and to pay all costs, fees an<i Expenses owing hereunder. borrower
acknowledges that Borrower's failure to maintain sufficient Cunds in any checkutg, operating or
deposit account for payment of any of the Obligatiax~s, or Lender's failure to charge any such
account shall nit relieve Borrower of any ~aymer~t oblibation under this Agreement or any other
Loan. Document. Any payments received prior to 2:00 p.m. ],astern tinge on any Business Day s~~all
be deemed received on such Business Day. tiny payments (including any payment in full of the
Obligations), received after 2:00 p.m. Eastern time oti guy Business Day shall be deemed received
on the irYunediately following; Business Day.

b. Lash Advances which may be made by Lender from Time to lime under the
Revolving Credit shall be made availaUle by crediting such proceeds to Borrower's operating
account with Lender.

i. Lxcept fox Fixed ~1~set Draws, all ca;
Borrower under tine Revolvizi~ Credit must be in Qie miYiunum amount



ii. All cash Advances requested by Borrower under die Revolving Credit
aze tv be iti writing pursuant to a written request ("Advance Request") executed by art Authorised
Officer in t}~e fnrm of Txhibit "B" attached hereto. Requests for LIBOR Rate Loans must Ue
recJuested three (3) Business Aays ul advtince and must specify the arrzouut ofthe L~ORRate Load.
Requests for fixed Asset Draws must be requested three (3) T3usiness lllys in advance and must (a)
specify the Ycrm/amortir.~ition requested by Borrower, (b) whether interest shall accrue at the nixed
Rare or the Adjusted LIBOR Rate plus the Applicable Margin, and (c) provide an invoice and/or
purchase ordex for the f xed assts beu~~ purchased.

iii. Upon receiving a request for an Advance in accordance with
subparagraph (ii) above, acid subject to the condit;ans set forth in this Agreement, Tender shat! make
the requested Advance available to I3orx•ower ~is soon as is reasoxzably practicable thereai~er on the
day the reyucsted Adva~~ce is to be made.

2.4. Interest:

a. Tlie unpaid principal balance of cash Advances under the Revolving Credit
sha)1 beer inlerc:st, subject to the terns lieceof, at a per anx►uizi rite equal to the Adjusted L1I301Z Rate
plus the Applicable Margin. Noh~+ithstanding the foregouig, for any Fixed Asset Draw the Borrower
shall live the option of selecting the applicable fixed Rate as determined by the Lender.

b. For any Libor Rate Lomas, interest shill be payable on the last day of the
applicable LIBOR Interest Period and on the Revolving Credit Maturity Date, as applicable.

c. For any Fixed t~.sset Draw accrunig interest at the Fixed Rate, interest shall be
payaUle in arrears on the first (1st} day of the first (l st) liill month after the fixed Asset llraw and
continuing on the first (ist) day of each mon~h thereafter. The frill repayment terms of any fixed
Asst Draw may lie set forth on an applicable note (s) is required by Lender•.

d. Borrower may continue any L11301Z hate Loans upon the expiration of ~i
LIBOR Tuteresl Period wi th respect thereto by del ivering a Notice of ~~tension in the ~orni attached
hereto as Exhibit "C" to Lender at least dnee (3) Business Days prior to the proposed date of
extensiuci; provided Q~at no LIBOR TZatc; Loan may bc; c~niinued as such when any Event of Default
has occu~Yed and is continuing.

any time.
e. Borrower may not have more than five (5) LI]30R Rate Loans outst~uidin~ at

2.5. Adclitional Interest Provisions:

a. Interest on tl~e Loans shall be calculated on the basis of a year of thzee
hundred sixty (360) clays but charged for the actual number oi~days elapsed.

b. Amer the o~cui~•ence .and during the continua~ice of air T'vent of Default
hex'eunder, the per a~inum efPeetive rate of vnterest on till outstanding principal under the Loans, shall
be increased by four hundred (400) basis points. A]1 such uicreases may be applied retroactively to
the date of the occurrence of the event of Dc:f~ult. Borrower agrees drat the default rate payable to
Lender is a reasonable estimate of L,ender's damages and is not a penalty.
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c. All contractual rafes of interest chargeable on outstanding ~~rinci}gal under the
Loans shill continue to accrue and be paid even after Default, an Lvent of Default, maturity,
acceleration, judgment, bankruptcy, insolvency proceedings of any kind or the happening of any
event or occurrence sunilar oi• dissinvlar.

cl. Iii no contingency or event whatsoever shall the ag~~~~~ate of all ani~unts
deemed interest hereunder and charged or collected pursuant to the te~ins of this Agreement exceed
the highest rate permissible under any law which a court of competent jurisdiction shall, in a final
determination, deem applicable hezeto. In the event that such court determines I..ender has charged
nr received interest Ltereunder in excess of'the highest applicable rate, Lender stall apply, in its sole
discretion, and set off such excess interest received Uy Lender agai~~st other Obligations due or to
become due and sue} rate shall automatically be reduced to the maximum rate permitted by such
law.

e. }3orrower shall nofi request and Lender shall not make or canlinue, any T.oan
wl~i le an )vent of D~fauh exists.

2.6. tees auci Charles:

a. ~1t Closing, Lender shall ha~~e fully earned and Borrower sh~ill unconditionally
pay to Lendc;x, a non-zefundable fee with respect t~ the Revolving Credit ("Revolving Czeciit Closing
Fee") o~ less amounts previously paid thereon.

b. Borrower shall pay to Lender an "Unused Line Fee" in the form of additional
interest on that potion of the Maximurr~ Revolving Credit Amount that on each day is not
outstanding ("Unused Por~iou"), which interest shall acczve daily by multiplying tl~e Unused Portion
nn each day by a per diem rate equal to 0.50% divided by 360. Tlie Unused Line ree shall be due
and payable quarterly iii arrears.

c. ]3orrower shall pay to Lender a fee in the aniowit equal to the then existing
Applicable Margin ~~er annwn of the face amount of each Letter of Credit issued by I.endcr. Such
fee shat l be payable quarterly in arrears on the ~rsf day of each calendar quarter aaui at the expiration
or termination of the T.etter of Credit. In addition, Bor~•ower shall pay to Lender, upon billing
therefor, all of Lender's slandt~rd conunissions for the issua~ice of banker's acceptances and standard
charges For issuance, amendment, extension and cancellation of the Y,ett~r of Credit. All such fees
and. charges arc referred to herein collectively as the "I~/C tees."

d. Borrower shall unconditionally pay to Lender a late charge equal to six
percent (6%) of any and all payments of principal or interest on the Loans that ire not paid within
fif~e~n (15) days of ~l~e due date. Such late charge shall be due and payable re;ardless of whether
Lender leas accelerated the Obligations. BoiTower agrees that any late fee payable to Lender is a
reasonable estimate of Lender's damages and is not a penalty.

2.7. Pre a leiits:

a. /U~y Libor Rats Loan n ay be prepaid in whole or in pa~~t upon. thirty (3A) days
prior v~n~itten notice to the Lender. I~~ the event of any prepayment of any Libor Rate Loa~~, whether
by voluntary prepayment, acceleration nr otherwise, the Borrower shall pay a "fi;ced rate pre~~ayment
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chal•ge" equal to the excess, if airy, of (i) tl~e amount of interest whicI~ would lave accrued on the

amowit so prepaid for the period from the date of such prepayment at the applicable rate of interest

for provided for herein over (ii) the amount of interest (as reasonably determined Uy the Lender)

which would have accrued to the Lender on such amount by placing such amount on deposit for a

comparable period with leading banks in the London Tnterbluk Eurodollar market

b. Any Fixed Asset Draw may be prepaid in whole or in part upon thirty (30)

days prior written notice to the Lender. Tn the e~c~ent ~f any prepaymeT~t of any Fixed Rate Loan,
whether by voluntary prepayment, acceleration or otherwise, a fee equal to a "Yield Maintenance

Fee" shall be due end payable in an amount computed as 1•'ollows:

i. The current cost of funds, specifically the bond r:quivalent yield for
United States Treasury securities (bills on a discounted basis shall be converted to a bond equivalent

yield) with a maturity date closest to the "Remaining T'erni",shall be subtracted from the Loan rate,

or default rate if applicable. !f the result is -rero ur a negative nucuber, thex•e shall be no Xield

Maintenance ~'ee due and payable. If the result is a positive number, the~i Qie resulting percentage

shall be multiplied by the scheduled outstanduib principal Valance for each remaining monthly
period of t11e "Remaining 'Germ." Each resulting amount shall be divided by 360 and multiplied by
tl~e numUer of days in the monthly period. Said amow~ts shall be reduced to present vah~es calculated

by using the above reference current costs of funds divided by 12. The resulting sum of present

values shall be the yield inaiutcnance fee due to the Batik upon prepayment of the principal of the

loan plus any accrued interest due as of the prepayment date.

ii. "TZemaining Temp" as used hereui shall mean the shorter of (i) the

remauung term of the I.,oan, or (ii) the remauung term of the then current fixed interest rate period.

2.8. Use of Proceeds: The extensions of credit under and proceeds of file Revolving

Credit shall be used for (i) the refinance at closing of the existing financing a~7•an~ement led by
Antares Capital Group, and (ii) the fundin; of Approved Acquisitions, Capital Expenditures and

standard short-term working capital needs.

2.9. Capital ~ldeauac>>: Ifany presel~t or fi~riue law, ~overmuental rule, regulation, policy,

guideline, directive nr szmilar requirement (whether or not having the force of law) imposes,

modifies, or deems applicable any capital adequacy, capital maintcna~icc or similar requirement

which a~f'ects the manner in w~uch Lender allocates capital resources to its commitments (includuig

any commitments hereunder), and as a result thereof, in the opinion o~Lender, the rate of reh~rn ou

Lender's capital with regard to the Loans is reduced to a level below that which Lender could have

achieved but fox such circumstlnces, then in such case and upon notice from Lender to Borrower,

from time to time, Bon~ower shall pay Lender such additional amount or amounts as stall

compensate Lender for such reduction in Lender's rate of return. Such notice shall contain the

statement of J..ender with regard to any such. amount or amounts which shall, in the absence of

manifest ex7•oc•, U~ binduig upon ~iorrower. In deternuning such amount, Lender n ay use any

reasonable method or averaging and attribution that it deems applicable. Any rules, regulations,

policies, guidelines, directives ox similar requirements ~dopied, promulgated or impleincnted in

connectio~i with (a) the Todd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act and (b) the

T3ank for Internatiou2J Settlements, the T3asel Committee on 13ankin~ Supervision (or an}r successor

or similar authority) or any United States Govertvri~ental Authority, in each. case pursuant to Basel



III, shall in all e~~ents are deeinecl to hive been imposed, introducccl ai d adopfecf afier the datr ol~this
Abrcement.

2.10. PundinQ lndemnity: Borrower shall inde~tuufy Lender, and hold Lender harmless
from any loss, d~una~e;s, liabi I ity, or expense which Lender may sustain or incur as a consequence of
the inakii~g of a prcp~yancnt ~f J~oans oar a day which is nit the last day of a LIBOR Interest 1'criod
with respect tlierelo. W itli respect to such Loans, such indenuufcation shall equal the excess, if any;
of (i) the amount of interest which would have ~ecrued on the amount so prepaid for tlxe period from
the date of sticl~ prepayment at the applicable i~te of interest for such Loans provided for herein over
(ii) the amount of interest (as reasonat~ly determined by Lender) which would have accrued to
Lender on such amotuit by ~lacin~ such amount on deposit for a comparaUle period with leading
banks in the London interbank eurodollar market. This covenant sliall survive the termi nation of t}us
Agreement, and the payment of the Obligations.

2.11. Inability to Determine Interest Rate: Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Agreement, if Lender shall reasonably determine (which determination shall be conclusive and
binding absent manifest error) that, (i) by season of circumstances at~ecting the relevant market,
reasonable end adequate means do not exist for ascertaining the Adjusted LIBOR Rate for a LTBOR
Literest Period, or (ii) the Adjusted LIBOR Rate does not adequately and fairly reflect the cost to
Lender of fiinding LIBOR Rate l oaus that Borrower has requested be outstanding as a LIT30R Rate
Loan during a LII30R I~iterest Peziod, Lender shall forthwith give telephone notice of such
determination, contumed in writing, to Borrower at least two (2) Business Days prior to the first day
of such LIBOR I~~terest Period. Unless T3on•ower shall have notified Lender upon receipt of such
telephone notice that it wishes to rescind oz• modify its request regarding such LIBOR Rate Lomas,
any Loans that were requested to be made as I,IBUR Rate Loan shall Ue made as Base Rate Loans.
Until anS~ such notice has been withdrawn by Lender, iio further Loans shall be made as, or
continued as, LI13012 Rate Loins fc~z the LIBOR Interest Periods so affected.

2.12. llle~ali :Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, if the adopti~z~ of
or 1ny ch~~ge in any Rec~iurement of Law or in the interpretation or application thereof fo Lender by
ilie relevant Gc>vernmenta] Authority shall make it ~nilawiul for Lender to make or maintain LII30R
Rate Loans as contemplated by flits Agreement, or to obtain in the interbank Eurodollar market, the
funds with which eo mike such Loans, {a) Tender shall promptly notify Borrower tl~ereo~ (b) the
commitment of Lender hereunder to make LIBOR Rate Loans or contimie LIT30R 12ate Loads as
such shall forthwith be suspended until Lender shall give Tiotice that the condition oi• situation wlvch
gave rise to tl~e suspension shall no longer exist, and (c) Lender's Loans then outstanding as L1~30R
Rate T owns, if any, shall be converted on the last day of tl~e LIBOR Interest Period for suc}i Loans,
or w~tl~in such e~~rlier period as required by law, to Base Rate Loans. Borrower hereby agrees
promptly to pay Lender, upon its demand, any additional amow~ts necessary to compensate Lender
for actual and direct costs (but not including; anticipated profits) reasonably incurred by Lender in
coiuiecrion with any repayment in accordance ~~vith this Section 2.12, including but not limited to,
any interest or fc;es payable by Lender tc~ lenders of funds obtained by it in order to make ox maintain
its LIBOR Rate Loans hereunder. A certificate as to any additional amounts payable pi.usuant to this
Section 2.12 submitted by Lender, to Borrower shall be p~•esumptive evidence of such amounts
owing. Lender as ees to use reasonable efforts to avoid or to minimize any amounts which may
otherwise be payable pursuit to this Section 2.12; provided ho~~cver, that such efforts shall not
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cause the imposition on Lender of auy additional costs or legal or regulalor~~ burdens deemed by

l ender in its reasonable discretion to b~ material.

2.13. Req~urements of Law:

a. If the adoption of or any change ir► any Requirement of Law or in the
interpretation or application thereof or con~pliatice by Lender with any request or directive (whether
or not having the force of law) from any central bank or otUer Governmental Authority made
subsequent to the date hereof

i. shall subject Lender to an~,y k~tx of any kind whatso~vcr with respect to
any LIBniZ Rate Loan made by it, or change the basis of taxation of payments to Lender in respect
thereof (except t'or changes in the rate of tax on the overall net income of Lender);

ii. small impose, modify, or hold applicable, any reserve, special deposit,
compulsory loan, or similar requirement against assets held by, deposits or other liabi Uties in, or for
the account of, advances, loans, or other extension of credit (including participations therein) by, or
1ny other acquisition of funds by, any o~cc of Linder whicJi is not otliervvise included in the
deferniination oPihe LITiOR R1te hereunder; or

iii. shall impose on such Lender any other condition;

and the result of any of the foregoing is to materially increase the cost to Lender of making or
maintauiing LIBOR Rate Loans, or to reduce any amount receivable hereunder, or under any Note,
then, in any such case, ~iorrower shall promptly pay Lender, upon its demand, any additional
amounts necessary to compensate Lender for such additional costs or reduced amount receivable
which Lender reasonably deems to be material as deteimixied by Lendex, with respect to its LIBOR
Rate Loans. A certificate as to any ldditioi~al amounts payable pursuant to this Section 2.14
submitted by l ender to Borrower shall be pzesumptive evide~iee of such amounts owuig. Lender
agrees to use reasonable efforts to avoid, or to minimize, amy amounts which i~~ight otherwise be
payable pursuant to this Section 2.13; provided however, tha! such efforts shall not cause the
imposition an Lender of any additional costs ox legal regulatory burdens deemed by Lender iii food
faith to be material.

b. The agreements in thus Section 2.13 shall survive the termination of ttus
Agreement and payment of the Obligations.

SEC'T'ION IIi. COLLATERAL

3.1. Collaferal: As security for the payment of the Obligations, and satisfaction by
Borrower of all covenants and undertakings contained in tlus ~.greecnent, the other Loan Documents
a~~d any 1=[ed~ing Agreement:

a. Personal Property: Borrower }iereby assi~~s and grants to I..ender, for itself
and as agent for any of its Affiliates counterparty to or otherwise holding any Obligations, a
continuing Lien on and security interest in, upon and to all assets of Borrower, u~cludin~ but not
limited in the following Property, all wl~ethcr now owned or hereafter acquired, created or lrising
and wherever located:
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i. Accounts -All Accounis;

ii. Chattel I'a,~~er -All C~I~atlel Pa}~er;

iii, Documents - t111 llocumcnts;

iv. Instruments -All L~slnzinents;

v. Inverrtory - A11 Inventory;

vi. Creneral Intangibles -All General Ini~mgibles;

vii. Eauipinent -All Equipulent,

viii. Fixtures -All rixlures;

ix. Iaeposit Accounts -All Deposit ~1,ccounts (including any PerYnitted
Investments that constitute Deposit Elccounts);

~. Goods -All Goods;

xi. Letter of Credit Rights —All Letter of Credit Rights;

xii. Supporting 4bli~ations — /1ll Supporting Obligations;

xiii. Investment Property -All Invcstnient Property (including any
Perci~itted Investments that constitute Y.nvesttuent Praperty);

xiv. Commercial Tort Claims—E111 Commercial Tort Claims identificc! fuid
described on Schectuie "5.24" (as amended or supplemented from time to time);

xv. ~'ropertv in Lender's Possession -All Property of Bonawer, now or
Hereafter in Y ender's possession;

xvi. Stock Pledge ofGuarantor - A ~~ledge from Borrower o~ l 00% of the
sock of Guarantor pursuant to its correspondii~~ Collateral Pledge Agreement; and

xvii. Proceeds - '~~he Proceeds (including, without limitation, i►isuzance
proceeds), ~~nc~thc~• cash or iron-cash, of all of the foregoing property described in claus~.~ (i) through
(xvi).

h. Real Propertv: Borrower shall execute and deliver the Negative Pledge
tlgreements.

3.2. Lien Documents: Ai Closing and lhercaftc:i• as Lender deems necessary, Borrower
shall execute and/or deliver to Leader, or have executed and delivered (all xxi form aild substance
satisfactozy to Lender and its counsel}:
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a. l~inancin~; statements pursuant to the UCC, whic}i Lender may file in the
,jurisdictiotx ~~+here Borrower is organized Ind in any ether jurisdiction that Lender deems
appropriate;

U. Any oilier ab'eements, docurueiits, instruments and writings, inchicling,

without limitation, intellectual property security agreements, required by Lender to evidence, perfect

or protect the Liens Ana security interests in the Coll~iteral or as Lender may reasonably request from
rime to rime; and

c. Tl~e Negative Pledge Agreements.

3.3. Oilier Actions:

a. In addition to the foreguing, Borrower shall do anything turiher that may Ue
reasonably required by Leudcr to secure Lender and effectuate the intentions and objects of this
Agreement, including, without limitation, fhe execution and delivery of security agreements,

contracts and any other documents required hereunder and the delivery of motor titles v~titli I,~nder's
lien noted thereon. At Y,ender's reasonable ruluest, Borrower shall also immediately deliver {with
execution by Borrower of all necessary documents or forms to reflect, implement ox enforce the
Liens described Herein), or cause to be delivered to Lender all items for which Lender must receive

possession to obtain a perfected security interest, including without linutation, all notes, stock
powers, letters of credit, ccrti ficatcs and documents of title, Chattel Paper, Warehouse Receipts,
Instruments, and any other similar instruments constituting Collateral.

b. Lender is hereby authorized to file financing statements and amendments to
financing statements without Borrower's signature, in accordance wit11 tl~e UCC. Bonower hereby
autliori~zes Tender to file all such financin ;statements and amendments to financing stateznents
describing the Collateral in any filing oflicz as Le~ider, in its sole discretion may determine,
inclt~din~ financing statements listing "All Assets" iu the collateral description therein. Borrower
agrees to comply with the requests of Leiidcr in order for Lender to leave and maintain a valid and
perfected first security interest in the Collateral including, without limitation, executing and causing
any other Person to execute suci~ documents as Lender may require to obtain Control (as defined in
the UCC) over all Deposit Accounts, Letter of Credit Rights and Investment Property.

3.4. Searches. Certi ficaies:

a. Lender shall, prior to or at Closing, and thereafter as Lender may determine

from iul~e to tin~c, at Bon owcr's e.cpcnse, obtain tl~e following searches (the results of which are to
be consistent with tt~.e warranties made by Borrower in this Agreeme~it):

i. UGC searches with the Secretary of State and local fling off cc of
each state where J3o~~•ower is organized, maintains its executive off ce, a place of Uusit~ess, ox assets;
and

ii. Jud~nent, state and federal tax lien ai d corporate tai lien searches, in

all applicable lilinz; offices of each state searched uxider subparagraph (i) above.
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b. ].3orrowe~• shall, prior t~ oz• ai Closing and at its expense, obtain and deliver to
Lender good standing cea•tificates showing Borrower to be in good stznding in its stale of
or~ani~.~~tinn and in each other slate in which it is doing acid presently intends to cio t~usiness fir
which quali~ieation is required.

3.5. Landlord's ~~d Warehouseuaan's Waivers: Boz~rnwer will cause each owner of a►~.y
pxcmises occupied by Boi~owcr or to be occupied by Borrower and each w~reliouseman of any
warehouse, ~vhcre, in eittaer evens Collateral is held, to execute and deliver to Lencle~• an instrument,
iii fc>nn and substance satisfactory to Lender, iu~der W~11C~1 SLiCI] OWIICT~S~ or warehouseman
subordinates its/his/their interests ui and waives its/his/their right to distrain on or foreclose against
the t:ollateral and agrees to allow Lender to remain ai suchpremises to clis~~ose of or deal ~~-it11 any
Collateral located thereon.

3.6. Filing Security A reement: A carbon, pliotograpluc or other re~~x'oduction or other
copy af'this Agreement or of a financing statement is suificie~~t as and n ay b~ filed in lieu of a
fina~icin~ statement.

3.7. Power of Attoniev: ~acl~ of t}~e oi~icers of I.c~ider is hereUy irrevocably made,
c~nstitulcd end appointed the true and lawful attorney for Borrower (without requiring any of them
to act as such) with full power of substitution to clo the following: (a) endorse flit name of
Borrower upon any and all chicks, drafts, money orders and other u~strumenls for the payment of
monies th<<C are pa~~able to l3urrower euid consiilute c~lle;clions on I3onow~r's Accouzit~ or proceeds
of ocher Coilatera1; (b) execute and/or file in the name of Borrower any CinZncing 5tatemexits,
schedules, assignments, inst►wnez~ts, documents ants statements that Borrowc;r is ~Uli~atecl to give
LeTzder lienunder or is necessary to perfect (or continue or evidence the perfection of such security
interest or Lien) Lender's security interest or Lien in the Collateral; and (c) do such other ai d further
lets and deeds in t~lle name of Borrower that Lender may reasonably deem necessary or desirable to
enforce any Account or other Collateral.

SECTION IV. CLOSING AND CONDXTIUNS PRCC~D~NT TO AAVANC~S

C~`losing under this Agceenient is suUject to the following conditions precedent (all
instruments, documents end agreements to be in forn~ and substance satisfactory to Lender and
Lender's counsel):

~.1. Resolutions, OginionsLand Other Documents: Borrower shall have delivered, ~r
caused to be delivered to Lender the following:

a, this .Agr~cxn.ent, the Revolving Credit Note and each of the other Loan
Documents all properly executed;

h. financing statements and each of the ~t}aer documents to be executed and/or
delivered by Borrower or any other Person pursuant to this Agreement;

c. c;ei~tified copies of (i} resolutions of Borrower's and Guarantor's board of
directors" or managinb members (as applicable) authorizing the execution, delivery anti performance
ofthis Agreement, the Notes to be issued hereunder and each of the other Loan Documents required
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to be delivered Uy any Section hereof and (ii)13orrc~wer's and Guarantor's articles or certificate of
i~lcoiporation and by-laws or certificate offormation and operatiu~ agreement, as al~plicablc;

d. an incumbency certificate for Borrower identifyiug all Authorized Officers,
with specimen signatures and an incumbency certificate for Guarantor identifying all individuals
authorized to execute a Surety and Gu~iranty A~reetnent with specimen signatures;

e. a written opinion of Borrower's and Gua~~antor's independent counsel
addressed to Lender and opinions of such other counsel as Lender deems reasonably necessary;

f: a collateral audit ~f I3oixower's assets, liabilities, books and records,

satisfactory in all respects to Lender;

g. such financial statements, reports, certiCc~tions and other operational
information as Lender may reaso~~ably~require, satisfactory ixi all respects to Lender;

h. certification by the president of IIorrowe~• that there has not occurred any
material adverse change in the operations and condition (financial or oih~rwise;) of Borrower since
June 30, 2017;

i. payment try l3orrower of all fees including, without limitation, Revolving
Czedit Closing Fee and expenses associated with the Iaoans;

j. Searches and cec~tificates requu~ed under Section 3.4;

k. Insurance cerii~cates acid policies as required under Section 6.2;

1. Instruments and agreements required unde~~ Section 3.5.

m. such other documents reasonably required by Lender.

4.2. Absence of Certain Events: At the Closing Date, no Default or Event of Default
hereunder shall have occuixed Ind be continuing.

4.3. Warranties and Representations at Closing: The warranties and representations
contained in Section 5 as well as any other Section ofthis Agreement shall be true and cozrect in all

respects a1 the Closuig Date with the same effect as though made on acid as of that date. Borrower
shall not have taken any action or permitted any condition to exist which would have veep prohibited
by any Secliou hereof:

4.4. Compliance with this Agreement: Borrower shall have performed and complied with
a!1 ag~•een~ents, caven~~ats end cozzditioz~s contained hexei.n including, wit~iaut limitation, the
provisions of Sections 6 and 7 licreof, which are required to be perforn~ed or complied with by

Borrower Uefore or at the Closing Date.

4.5. Officers Certificate: I.end~r shall have received a certificate dated the Closing Iaatc
and signed by the chief financial officer oi'I3orrower certifying that all of the conditions specif ed in

phis Section have been fiil1'illed.
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4.6. Clusin :Subject in the conditions a~'lhis Section, the Loans shall be ra~ide available
on such date (the "Closing Datc") and at such time as may be mutually agreeable to the parties
contemporaneously with the execution hereof ("Closing") at Albany, New York.

4.7. Waiver of }ti Arts: By cottipleiing the Closu~g hereunder, or Uy final ing Advances
hereunder, Lender does not ttie~~eby waive a breach of any wa~.-~anty or rep~•esentation made ~y
i3orrower hereunder or under any agreement, document, or instrument delivered to I.,~nder or
otherwise referred to herein, and any claims and rights o~ LendEr resulting from any breech or
nusrepresentation by :Borrower are specifically reserved by Lender.

4.5. Conditions for Future Advances: The making of Advances under the Revolvi~~g
Credit in any foz'm following the Closing Date is subject to tile following conditions precedent (~11
inst~`uments, documents aiad agreements to be in form. and substance satisfactory to Lender Ind its
counsel) following the Closing Date:

a. This Agreement and each of fih~; ofhe~• Load 17ocuments shall be e~teciivc;

b. No evc;z~t or condition sl~ail have occu~txcd ot• become known to Borrower, ox
would result from the mlking of ally requested Advance, which could have a Material Adverse
Effect;

c. No Default or Cvent of Default then exists or after giving effect to the making
of the Advance would exist;

d. Fach Advance is within and coin lies with the terms v~d eondiiions of this
Agreement including, witlxout limitation, tl~e notice provisions contained ui Section 2.4 hereof;

e. I`To ~.ie~i (other than a Permitted Lien.) leas been imposed on Boi~ower; and

f each representatioix a~icl warranty set forth in Section S and any otlicr Loan
Document iu effect at such time (as amended or modified from time to time) is then true and coi7•ect
in all material respects as iE made on and as ~f such date except to the extent such representations
and warranties are made oily as of a specific earlier date.

SI~aC'TIUN V. Rk:PRESENT'ATIONS AND WARRA.I~ITIES

'fo i~iduce Lender to complete the Closing and make file initial Advances under the
Revolvinb Credit and Loans to Borrower, Borrower warra~its and represents to Lender that:

5.1. Or~atuzation anti Validit

a Borrower (i) is a corporation, duly organized and validly existing under the
laws of the state of New York, (ii) leas the appropriate power and authority to operate its business
and to own its k'roperty and (iii} is duly e~ualified, is validly existing and ~n good standing and has
lawiiil power and authority to engage in the business it conducts in cacti state where the; nature anc3
extent of its business rec{ui res qual if~ication, except where the failure to so qualify does not and could
rat have a Material Adverse Effect. A list of all states and other jurisdictions where Borrower is
qualified to do business is shown ~n Sclxedule "5.1"attached hereto and made pact hereof
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U. The making and ~~erfo~•nzance of this Agreement and the ether loan
llocumen~s will not violate any Requirement of Law, or the charter, minutes or bylaw provisions of

Borrower, or of I3oirower's operating agreement or partnership a~•eement, as applicable, or violate
or result in a default (immediately or with the passage of time) under' 8riy COI111dC1, agreement or
instrument to ~vluch Borrower is ~ early, or by which Borrower is bound. 13~rrower is not in
violation of~ any term o~ any agreement ar instrument to wluch it is a early or by which it may be
bound whic}~ violltion has or could have a l~Jaterial Adverse ~:ffcct, or of ids chartc;r, minutes or

bylaw provisions, or of Borrower's operating agreement or partnership agreement, as applicable.

c. Borrower his all requisite power and authority to enter into rind perform this
Agreement and to incur the obligations hereizi provided for, and has taken all proper and necessary

action to authorize the execution; delivery and perforn~ance of this A~reen~ent, and the other Loan
lloeiunents as applicable.

d. This Agreement, the Notes to be issued hereunder, and all of the other Login
Documents, when delivered, will be valid and binding upon Borrower, and enforceable in
accordance with their respective terms except as enforceability may lie limited by applicable;
bankruptcy, insolve»cy, reorganization, moratorium and similar laws affecting; the enForceme~at of
creditors" rights generally and by general equitable prit~ci~~les.

5.2. Places of Business: The only places of business of Borrower, and tl~e places where
Borrower keeps and intends to keep its Property, are at the addresses shown on Schedule "5.2"
attaclxed hereto and made part hereof.

53. Feuding T.i~i~ation: There are no judgments or judicial or administrative orders or
proceeduigs pending, or to the knowledge of Borrower, tl~ureatened, against Borrower in any court or
before any Governmental Authority except as shown on Schedule "5.3" attached hereto and made

earl hereof To the knowledge of Borrower, there are no investigations (civil ur crinunal) pending or
threatened against Borrower in any court or before any Governmental Authority. Bon~ower is not in
defaulf with res~~ect to any order of nny Governwental Authority. To the ]uiowled~e of B<~rrower, iio
shareholder or executive officer of ]3orrower has been indicted in connection with or convicted of
engaging in any criminal conduct, or is cu~rentty subject to any lawsuit or proceeding or under
investigation in coi~nectio~i with any anti-racketeering or other conduct or activity which may result
in the forfeiture of any property to any Governmental Authority.

5.4. Title to Properties: Borrower has food and marketable litlr; in fee simple (or its
equivalent under applicable law) to all the Property it purports to own, free from Liens and free from
the claims of any ether Person, except fox Permitted Liens.

5.5. Governmental Consent: Neither the nature of Borrower or of its business or Properly,
.nor any relationship Uetween ]3orrower and any other Person, nor• any circumstance affecting
I3o~rowe~ in connection with il~e issuance or delivery of this Agreement, the Votes or any other Loan

Documents is such as to require a consent, approval or authorisation of, or filing, registration or
qualiCcation with, any Governmental Authority on the part of Borrower.
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S.h. 'I"axes: All tax retwz~s required to be tiled by Borr~wcr in any jurisdiction have been

riled, and al] taxes, assessments, fees and other governmef~tal charges upon Borrower, or uUon any of

its Property, income or franchises, which are sho~~~i to be due acid payable on such returns lave been

paid, except for those taxes being contested in good faith with due diligence by appropriate

proceedings for wtuch appropriate reserves have been maintained under GAA~' and as to which no

Lien has been entered. Borrower is not aware of any proposed adciilional ta~c assessm~~il or tax to be

assessed against or applicable to Borrower.

5.7. Financial Statements: '1 he annul audited consolidated (if applicable) U~lance sheet

o!' Borrower as of December 31, 20l (i, attd tl~e related statements of profit end loss, stockholder's

equity and cash flow as of such date accompznied by reports thereon from Borrower's independent

certified public accountants (con~piete copies of whic~~ lave been delivered to Lender), and the

interim cousoliciated (if applicable) bllance sheet of Borrower as of June 30, 2017, and the related

statements of profit and loss, stockholder's equity and cash flow as of such date have been prepared

iii accordance with GAA.P and prese~it fairly the financial position of Borrower as of such dates and

the results of its operations for such periods. The f'iscal year for Borrower currently ends on

December 31, 2017. Borrower's federal tax identification number and state organizational

identification number for UCC purposes arc as shown on Schedule "5.7" attached lacreto and made

part hereof

5.8. dull Disclosure: The financial statements referred to in Section 5.7 of this A~'eeu~ent

do not, nor does any other written statement of Borrower to Lender in connectio~i wide the

ziegoriation of the Loans, contaui any untrue sG~tement o1' a material fact. Such statements do ziot

omit a material fact, the omission of which would make the statements contained therein

misleading. There is no fact know7i to Borrower which has not been disclosed in wriiina to Lender

which has or could }gave a MateriAl Adverse Effect.

5.9. Subsidiaries: Borrower does not have any Subsidiaries or Afriliates, except as shown

on Schedule "5.9" attached hereto acid made part hereof.

5.10. Investments, Guarantees, Contracts. etc.:

a. BoiTower does not own or hold equity or long term debt inv~slments in, or

have any outstanding advances to, a~iy other Person, except as shown on Schedule: "5.10(a),"

attached hexeio and made part hereof

b. i3orrower has not entered into any leases for real or personal Property

(whether as landlord or tenant or lessor or lessee), except as shown nn Schedule "~.10(b)," attached

hereto and made part hereof

c. Borrower is not a party to any contract or a~ cement, or subject to any charter

or other corporate restriction, whict~ has or could lave a Material Adve~Se Effect.

d. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, Borxower has not

agreed or consented to cause or permit a~~y of its Propert}~ whether now owned or hereafter acquired

to be subject in the future (u~~on tl~e h~ippenin~ 01' a c~ntuigency or otlierwisc}, to a Lien not

perniitted by this Agreement.
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5.11. Govexnmeiit 17e~ulltions, etc.:

a. The use of the proceeds of and Borrower's issuance of the Notes v~lill not

directly or indirectly violate or result in a violation of Section 7 of the Securities Exchange Act of

1934, as auzended, or any regulations issued pursuant thereto, including, without limitation,

Regulations U, T and X of the Board of Governors of the r'ederal Rcsc:rve Systei~~, 12 C.~'.R.,

Chapter I1. Borrower does not o~~n or intend to caiTy or purchase any "margin stock" wiliun tl~e

meaning of said Regulation IJ.

b. Bon•ower has obtained fll l licenses, permits, ii~anchises or other govei-~unciital

authorii..ations necessary for the ownership of its Property and for the conduct of its business.

c. As of tl~c date hereof, no employee benefit plaui ("Pension Plan"), as defined

n~ Section 3(2) of ERISA, maintained by Borrower or under which Borrower could have any liability

under ERISA (i) has failed to r~~eet ille minimum funding st~ridards established in Seclioi1302 of

ER.ISA, (ii) has failed to comply in a material respect with all applicable requirements ofLRISA and

of the lnteznal Revenue Code, including all applicable rulings aiad regulations thereunder, (iii) has
engaged in or been involved in a prohibited transaction under Section 406 of ~RTSA or Section 4975

of the Internal Revenue Code which would subject Borrower to any rnaferial liability, or (iv) leas

been terminated if such termination would subj ect Bornower to any material liability. l3ox~rower has

not assumed, or received notice of a clauu asserted against Borrower for, withdrawal liabi3ity (as
definer! in Section 4207 of LRTSA) with respect to any multi ecnplo}~er Pension plan and is not a

member of any Controlled Group (as defined in ERISf1). Borrower has timely made all

contributions when due with respect to auy multi employer ~eusion plan ui which it participates and

nb event vas occurred triggering a claim against Borrower for withdrawal liability with respect to

any multi employer pension plan in which Borrower participates. All Employee Benefit P11ns and

multi employer pension plans in which Borrower participates are shown on Schedule "S.l 1(c)"

attached hereto end made ~~a~~t licrcof.

d. Borrower is not in violation of or receipt of wririe~i notice that it is in

violation of any Requir~mcx~t of Law (including, without limitation, Environmental Z.aws), a

violation of which causes or could cause a Matei7al Adverse effect.

e. Borrower is current with all reports and docwnents required to be filed with
any state or federal securities commission or simiiar agency and is in fiill co~nplianee in all material

respects with all applicable rules and regulations of such commissions.

5.12. Business Interruptions: Within five (5) years prior• to tl~e date hereof, none of ilie

busuiess, Properly ox operztions ofT3arrower have been materially and adversely affected in any way

by any casualty, strike, lockout, combination of workers, order of the United Stales of fUuerica, or

any state or local goveriuneirt, or any political subdivision or agency thereof, directed against

Borrower. There are no pending or, to I.iorrower's knowledge, t~ireatened labor dis}~utes, strikes,

lockouts or similar occurrences or ~ricvances affecting J.ioirower. No labor co~itract of Borrower is

schedulEd to e;cpire prior to the Revolving Credit Maturity Date.
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5.1 ~. names axnd_Tntelleclua! Property:

a. Within five (5) years prior to the Closing Date, Borrower has iaot conducted
business under or used any other name (wliedier cor~~orate or assumed) except for the names shown
on Schedule "5.13(x)" attached hereto and made part hezeof IIoz7'ower is the sole owner of all
names listed on such Schedule "5.13(a)" and any end all business done and all invoices issued in
such trade names are Borrower's sales, business and invoices. each ii~ade name of Borrower
represents a division or trading style of Borrower and not a sepa~~ate Subsidiary or ~1.ffiliat~ or
independent entil.y.

b. All trademarks, service marks, patents ar copyrights which Borrower uses,
plans to use nr has a right to use arc shown on Schedule "5.13(U)" attached hereto and made part
Hereof and Borrower is the sole owner of such Property c;ccept to the exCent auy other Pcxson leas
claims or rights in such Property, as such claims and rights are shown o~i Schedule "5.13(b)".
iionower is not in violation of any rights of any other Person with respect to such Property.

a Lxcept as shown on Schedule "5.13(c)" attac~ied lier~to and made part hereof,
(i) Tiorrc~wer does not xc:quire any copyrights, ~~ltents, trademarks or <~ther intellectual properky, or
atxy licenses) to use any patenfis, trademarks or other intellectull property in order to provide
services to its customers in the ordinary course of business; and (ii) Lender will not require any
copyrights, patents, trademarks or other intellectual property or a~iy licenses to use the same in order
to provide suc~i services after t}~e occurrence of a~x went ~f Default.

5.14. Other Associations: Borrower is not engaged and has no interest in any joint venture
or p~u~i~ex ship with any otter Person except as shown on Schedule "5.14," attached hereto and made
part hereof.

~.l ~. Cnviron►uental Matters: Except as sltowti nn Schedule "5.1 S," lttached ltcrelo and
made pant hereox:

a. 1'o the Uest of Borrower's la~owled~;e after due inquiry, no Property presently
owned, leased or operated by Borrower contains, or has previously contained, any IIazardous
Substances in ar~rounts oc wncet~tralions wluch (i) cunstifu[e ~r c:onsliluted a violation of, or (ii)
could give rise to liability under, any Environmental Law.

V. To the best of Boi7•ower's knowlecig~; after due inquiry, Borrower is in
compliance, and, rur the dwation of all applicAble statutes of limitations ~~eriods, has Veen in
compliance with all applicable ~nviromnental Laws, and there is no contamination at, under or about
auy properties pzesently owned, leased, or operated by Borrower ar violatioxi of any Cnviroz~mental
Law with respect to such properties which could reasonably be expected to interfere with any of
thee• continued operations or reasonably be expected to impair the fair saleable value thereof.

c. J3oix~wer has not received any notice of violation, alleged violation, non-
coanpliance,liability orpotential liability regarding enviromnental masters or compliance assessment
with Lnvironznental La~~vs a~~d Borro~~er has no knowledge ii~at any such notice ~~vill be received or is
being thrcatenc;d.
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d. I-~a7~xdous Substances have not been transported or disposed of in a ma~~ner or
to a location which are reasonably likely to give rise to liability of Borrower under auy

~nvirorunental Law.

e. No_judicial proceedinD or govermncnta) or administrative action is pending,
or to the knowledge of ~3orrower, threatened under any ~nvironiue~ital Law to which ~3orrower is, or

to Borrowers knowledge will be, nfuned as a party, nor are there a~iy consent decrees or other

decrees, consent orders, administrative orders or other orders, ox other administrative or judicial
requirements outstanding, die implementation of ~vliich is reasonably likely to have a Material

Adverse Effect on any uatu~•al resources or on 33orrower's busil~ess, financial condition, Property or
prospects under any environmental Law.

S.1 C. Re,~ulation n: Nn clirecl~r, cxeciitive officer or principal shareholder ~f~3orrower is

a director, executive officer or principal shareholder of Y ender. Tor the p~uposes hexeof the tei7ns
"director" "executive ofCcer" and "principal shareholder" (when used with reference to Lender),

have the respective meanings assigned thereto in Regulation O issued by the Board of Governors of
the Peder~l Reserve System.

5.17. Capit~ll Stock: The authorized and outstanding Capital Stock of Borrower is as
shown on Schedule "5.17" attached hereto and made part hereof. All of the Capital Scoek of
Borrow~z• has been duly and validly aulhorizecl and issued and is Rally plid and non-assessable and
has been sold and delivered to the holders thereof in compliance with, or under valid exemption
from, all Federal and state laws and the rules and regulations of all Governmental Authorities
governing the sale and delivery of securities. I?,~ce~t fc~r the rights and oUligat.ions shown on

Schedule "S.17," d~ere are no subscriptions, warrants, options, calls, commitments, rights or

agzeements Uy which Borrower or any of the shareholders of Borrower is bound relating to the
issuance, transfer, voting or redemption of shares of its Capital Stock or any pre-emptive rights held
by any Person with respect to tl~e shares ~f Capital Stc~ek of }3orrower. Except as shown on
Schedule "5.17," Borrower has not issued any securities conveifible into or exchangeable for sliares
of its Capital Stock or any options, warrants or other rights to acquire such shares or secuzities
convertiUle into or cYchangeable for such shares.

5.18. Solve~~cv: After givuig effect to t ie transactions contemplated under this Agreement,

Bonower is solvent, is able to pay its debts as they become due, and vas capital sufficient to cant' nn
its business and all businesses in which it is about to engage, and now owns Property having a value

bath at fair valualiou and at present fair salable value greater than the amount required to pay

Borrower's debts. Borrower will not be rendered insolvent by Qie execution and delivery of this
Agreenieut or any of the office Loan llocwnents executed iii connection with this Agreement ar by

the tra~~sactious contem~~lated Hereunder or thereunder.

5.19. Perfection and Priority: 'Chis Agreement and ilie other Loan Docwnents are effective

to create in favor of Lender lebal, valid acid enforceable Liens iii all right, title and interest of

Borrower in the Collateral, and when financing statements have been f led in the off ces of il~e

jurisdictions shov~m on Schedule "5.19," attached hereto and made part hereof udder T3orrower's
name, l3orrow~r will have granted to Lender, aitd Lender will have perfected f rst priority Liens in
tJ~e Callater~l, superior in right to any and all office Liens, existing or future.
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5.?.0. Commercial Tort Claims: As of the Closing Date, Borrower• is not a pa~~ty Yo any
Commercial Tort Claims, except as shown on Schedule "5.20" atfiached hereto and made part hereof

5.21. L.etier of Ccedit Ri~l~ts: ns of the Closing Date, Borrower }gas no Leiter of CrediC
Rights, except as sliawn on Schedule "5.21," attached lieret~ and made part hereof.

5.22. DCpOSIt ACCOL1IltS: E111 Deposit Accounts of Borrower are shown on Sch~clulc "x.22,"
attached hereto and made part hereof.

5.23. ~1.nli-Terrorism Laws:

a. Genera(. Neither Borrower nor any Affiliate oCl3orrower is in violation of
any Anti-Terrorism l aw or engages in or conspires to engage in any transaction that evades or
avoids, or leas the purpose of evading ar avoiding, or attempts to violate, any of the prohibitions. set
forth in auy Anti-Terrorism Law.

b. executive Order No.13224. Neither Borrower nor any Affiliate of Borrower,
or to J3orrower's kciowledge, any of its respective agents acting ar. bez~cfiting in any capacity in
connection with the Loans, J otters of Credit or other transactions hereunder, is any of the following
(each a "Blocked Person':

i, a Person that is listed in die a~~ex to, of is otliezwise subject to the
provisions of, the r~ecutive Order No. 13224;

ii. a ~'ers~v owned or couirolled by, or acting far or o~~ behalf of, any
1'ersou Thal is listed in the annex to, or is otherwise subject to i}ie provisions of, the Executive Order
No. 13224;

iii. a Person vc+ith which Lender is prohiUited from dealing or otherwise
engaging in any transaction by tuiy Anti-Terrorism Law;

iv. 1 Person that commits, threatens or coiaspires t~ comtuit or supports
"ten•orism" as defined in the ~xe~utive Order~io. 13224;

v. a Person that is named as a ̀specially designated national" on tl~e most
current list published by the U.S. Treasury Dep~tnient Office of Foreign Asset Control at its official
website or any replacement website ox• ether zeplacement~ official publication of such list; ~r

vi. a Verson who is affiliated with a Person listed. above.

vii. a Persoia that commits, tlireatez~s or conspires to con~.mit or supports
"terrorism" as dEfined in the Executive Order No. 13224;

viii. a Person that is na~~zed as a ̀specially designated national" on the mast
current list puhlisl~ed by the U.S. 'Treasury Deparlmcnt Office of Foreign Asset Control at its official
website ar any replacement website or ott~cz• replacement official publication of such list; or

ia, a Person who is affiliated with a Person listed aUove.
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SECTION VI. BORROWER'S AFFXI2MAT~VE COVCN~riTTS

Borrower covenants that until all of t~~e Obligations are paid and satisfied in full and tlxe
Revolving Credit has been terminated, that:

6.1. moment of faxes and Claims: Borrower shall pay, before they become delinquent,
all taxes, assessments and goverllmental charges, or levies imposed upon it, ar upon ~3orrower's
I'i•operty, and all clauns or demands of materialmei~,mechanics, carriers, warehousemen, landlords
and other Persons, e~ititled to the benefit of statutory ox common law Li.e:ns which, in any case, if
unpaid, would result in the imposition of a Lien upon its Properly; provided however, that Borrower
shall not be required to pay any such tax, assessnsenC, charge, levy, claim or demand if the a~noui~t,
applicability or validity tliezeof, shall at the time, be contested in good faith and by appropriate
proceedings by J3orrower, and if Borrower shall have set aside on its books adequate reserves in
respect thereof, if so required in accordance with G11AP; which deferment of payment is pei7nissiUle
so long as no Lien other than a Perniitced Liexi has Ueen entered and Borrower's title to, and its right
to use, its ~'roperly are not materially adversely affected thereby.

fi.2. Maintenance of Properties and Corporate Exiscencc:

a. 1'ronertX -Borrower shal) maintain its Property in food co~~diiion (normal
wear and telr excepted) make all necessary renewals, replacements, additions, betterments and
improvements thcrcto and will pay and dischu gc when due the cost of repairs and maintenance to its
Property, and will pay all rentals when due for all real estate leased by Borrower.

b. ~ Prope Insurance. Public and Products Liability Insurance -Borrower shall
maintain insura~ice (i) on all insurable tangible Property against fire, flood, casualty and such other
hazards (including, without limitation, extended coverage, workmen's compensation, boiler and
inac}unery, with inflation coverage by endorsement) and (ii) againstpublic liability, product liability
and business interruption, in each case in such amounts, with such deductibles ~u~d with such insurers
as are customarily used by companies operating in the same industry as T3orrower. At or prior to
Closing, Borrower shall furnish Lender with duplicate original policies of insur~utce or such other
evidence of insurance as Lender may require, and any certificates of insurance shall be issued ou
Acord T~orin-27. In the event Borrower fails to procure or cause to be procured puny such insurance
or to timely pay or cause to be paid the premiums) on any such insurance, Lender may do so for
Borrower, but Borrower shall continue to be liable for the same. T'he policies of all ~ucli casualty
insura~~cc shall contain standard T.ender's Loss Payable Clauses (and, with respect to liability and
interruptiozi insurance, additional insured clauses) issued in Favox o£Lender under which all losses
thereunder shall be paid to Lendez as Lender's interest may appear. Such policies shall expressly
provide that the requisite insurance cannot be altered ox ca~iceled without thirty (30) days prior
vv~•itten notice to Lender and shall insure Lender notwithstanding the act or neglect of Borrower.
Borrower l~eceby appoints Lender as Borrower's attorney-in-fact, exercisable at Lender's option to
endorse any check which nay be payable to Borrower in order to collect the proceeds of such
insurance and any amount or a~nou~~ts collected by I..endex pursuant to the provisions of this Section
cnay be applied by Lender, in its sole discretion, to arty Obligations or to repair, rcco~istruct or
replace the loss of or damage to Collatezal as Lender in its discretion may from titre to time.
determine. Borrower further covenants l~~at all insurance premiums owing under its current policies
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have been paid. Borrower shall notify Lender, immediately, ul~nn Bon•ower's receipt of a notice ol~
termination, cancellation, ornon-renewal from its insurance company o£any such policy.

c. Financial Records -Borrower shall keep cui~•ent and accurate books of records
and accounts in which fiill and correct entries will be made of all of its business transactions, and
will reflect in its financial statements adequate accruals and appropriations to reserves, all iia
accordance with CrAAP. Borxower shall not cl~aii~e its fiscal year end date withoue the prior written
consent of Lender.

d. Corporate Cxistence and Ri~lits - Tiozrower shall do (or cause to be done) all
things i~ecessar~~ to preserve and keep vi full force and effect its existence, good standing, rights and
francluses. Borrower shall obtain and maintain any ~tnd all licenses, permits, fianehise;s or otl~ei•
~ov~i7~mental authorizations necessary to the ownership of its Property or to the conduct of its
Uusinesses.

e. Compliance with Laws - ~io~~~ower shall be in compliance with any and all
Requirements of Law to which it is subject whether federal, state or local, (includuig, without
limitation, Environtneutal Laws). Borrower shall timely satisfy all assessmc;nts, fines, costs and.
penalties imposed (after exhaustion of al l ~ippeals, provided a stay has been put in effect during such
appeal) by az~y Govcmmenta! Authority against ~3oi7ower or any Property of Borrower.

6.3. Business Conducted: Borrower shall continue in the business presently operated Uy it
using its best efforts to maintain its customers and goodwill. l3onower shall not engage, directly or
indirectly, in any material respect in a~iy line of business substantially different from the Uusi~lesses
conducted Uy Bonower inunediately prior to the Closing Date.

6.4. Litt aiion: Borrower shall give prompt notice to Lender of any liti~atiou claiming in
excess of Two I3undred Thousand and 00/100 Do I lars ($200,400.00) from Borrower, or which may
otherwise have a Material Adverse Effect.

6.5. Issue Taxes: Borrowcz shah pay all taxes (other tha~i taxes based upon or measured
Uy any Lender's income or revenues or airy persoiiAl property tax), if any, in c~~ection with the
issuance of the Notes and the recording of any lien documents. Tlie obligations of Borrower
hereunder shall survive the payment of Borrower's Obligations hereunder anti the terniin~tion oftliis
A ;rc;ement.

6.6. Bank Accounts: Borrowez shall maintain its major depository acid disbursement
accounts) with Lender.

C.7. Emalovee Benefit Plans: Borrower shall (a) fund all of its Pension Plans) in a
manner that will satisfy the nunimum fuxidit~g standards of Section 302 of ERiSA, (b) furnish
Leader, promptly upon Lender's request, with copies o1~a11 reports or other statements lilecl with the
United States Department of Labor, the P~3GC or the IRS with respect to all Pension I'lan(s), or
which Borrower, or any member• of a Controlled Group, inay receive from the Unitcci States
Department of Labor, the IIZS or the PBGC, with respect to all such Pension Plan(s), and (c)
pron~ptly advise Lender of the occurrence of a~~y repo~~able event (as defined in Section 4043 of
E1tISA, other than a reportable event far which the thirty (30) day notice requirement his been
waived by the PBGC) or prohibited transaction (under Section 406 oi'EKISA or Section 4975 ofthe
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Intcrraal Revenue Code) with respect to any such Pension 1.'lan(s) and the action which harrower
proposes to take witi~ rest~ect thereto. I3orrowex will make all contributions when clue with respect to
any multi em}~loyc;r pension plan iti which it ~~articipates ~~nd will promptly advise Lender upon (x)
its receipt of notice of the assertion against Boxrowex of a claim foz withdrawal liability, (y) the
occurrence of any event which, to the best of Borrower's knowlecl~e, would t~•igger the assertion of a
claim for withdrawal liabi]ity against Borrower, and (z) upon the occurrence of any event which, to
the best of BoiYower's knowledge, would place Borrower in a Controlled Group as a result ofwhich
any member (including Borrower) thereo# may be subject to a claim for withdrawal liability, whether
liquidated or contingent.

6.8. rinancial_ Coven~uits: 13orr~~ver shall maintain and comply with the following
financial covenants:

a. Fixed Char~~ Ratio, Unfunded Capital Expenditures:

[L}31'TDA (after Taxes, Distrit~utions and Unfunded Capital .Cxpendiiures) to Interest
Expense plus CMZ,TD].

The. Borrower small not permit the ratio of its ~BITDta., minus tapes paid in cash,
Distributions and Unfunded Capital expenditures, to Interest Expense plus CML,TD (and shall not
include any bains ox lasses from the sale of assets outside the nornial course of business or any other
extraordinary accounting adjustments ornon-recurring items of income or loss except as cietcrinined
by Lender), to be less thin 1.2 to 1.0 for the 4 consecutive fiscal quarters ending at the end of each
fiscal quarter•.

U. 'Total kunded llebt to EB1'I'Dt~. Ratio:

The ~3onower shall uol permi t the ratio o£ ifis total iimded debt to ~BI'~'llA to be greater than
3.0:1 for tl~e 4 consecutive fiscal quarters ending at the end of each fiscal quarter.

6.9. Financial and Busuiess Inforn~alion: I3oirower shall deliver or cause to be de livercct
to Lender the following:

a. Financial Statemenl~s and Collatera112eparts: suc11 data, reports, sfatemenls
and information, financial or otherwise; as Leader may reasonably request, including, without
limitation:

i. within forty five (45) days at~ter the end of each month, the
consolidated and eonsolidatin~ {if ap~~licab]e) income anal cash flow statements of Borrower and its
Subsidiaries for such month and for the trailing twelve month ~~eriod, setting forth in comparative
form the corresponding figures foz• the previous twelve months, and the consolidated and
consolidating (if ~ppliclble) balance sheet of Borrower and its Subsidiaries as at the end of such
month and for the trailing twelve motxtli period, setting forth in comparative form the corresponding
figures for the previous twelve nianths, all in reasonably detail. and certified by Borrowers chief
financial ofliccr to lave been prepared from the books and records of Borrower;
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i i. within one Hundred fifty (12U) clays after the end of each f scal yc~u• of
13o~•rov~rer, the consolidated and consolidating (if applicaUle) income and easli flow statements of
I3otrower and its Subsidiaries for suc11 year, anti the consolidated and consolidating (if applicable}
balance sl~ect of }3orrower u~d its Subsidiaries as at the end o.f'such fiscal year, setting forth in each
CASE 1J1 COil~~)c1TclllVC (01111 tjlC COTL'CSpOIlCIlI3bftgures as 1t the end of end for the previous fiscal year,
all in reasonable detail, including ~Il supporting schedules, and audited by an independent public
ac;couiiting f rm acceptable to Lender, a~~d unqualiFedly certified to lave been prepared in
accordance with GAAP, and such independent public accountants shall also unq~2alif edl}~ c;c;rtify
shat in making the ex~nviiations necessary to ~lieir cei-ti~cation mentioned above they have reviewed
the tein~s of tlus Agreement and the accounts and conditions of I3orrowcr during the accountllig
period covered by ttie certificate and that such review did not disclose the existence of any condition
or event which cnnsiitules a llefault or a~i went of I~efaiil.t (~r i# such cox~ditians ~r events existed,
descriUin~ them) together wi~li copies o~'any management IeYlers provided by such accountants to
management of Borzower;

iii. within forty five (4S) days after tl~e end of each month, management
discussion and ~i~alysis of financial results; and

iv. within forty ftve (~5) days after the end oI'each f seal yeas•, ~iorrower's
annual consolidated fina~~cial statement ~~rojections for floe upcoming fiscal year.

U. Notice of Fvent ofDefault - proi~iptly upon becoming axrar~ of the existence
of any condition or event which constitutes a Default ox an Lvent of Defaiilt i.uidex this Ag~•eement, a
written notice specifying the nahire and period of existence thereof. and what action Borrower is
taking (and proposes to take) with respect thereto;

c. Notice of Claiu~ed Default -promptly upon receipt by Borrower, notice of
default, oral or wxitten, given to Borrower by any creditor for Indebtedness for borrowed money,
otherwise holding long term Indebtedness oCBorrower in excess of

and

d. Securities and Other Reports - if Tiorrower shill he required to mile reports
with the Securities and Exchange Go~runissian pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Secui7ties
exchange Act oi' 1934, as amended, promptly upon its becoming available, one copy of each
lin~ncial statement, report, notice or proxy statement sent by Borrower to stockholders generally,
and, a copy of each regular• oz periodic report, and any regisuatiou statement, or prospectus in
respect thereof, 61cd by ~3ocrower with any securities exchange or with federal or state secui7ties a~ad
exchange commissions or aiay successor agency.

e. Additional Reports -13onower shall, if requested Uy Lender, promptly fiuY~ish
Lender H~ith copies of all reports filed with any fcdez~al, state or local Govenunenta] tluthoriiy.

6.10. OfCcers Certificates: Along with the correspanding monthly set oP financial
Sl1tCI11EI1tS delivered to Lender• pursuant to Seeti~n 6.9(a)(i) }~ereol~ 1IlC~ tI1C a1ll1Uc11 ~lllc'111C1SI

statements deliver•cd pursuant to Section 6.9(a)(ii) liereaf, Borrower shall deliver to Lender withi~i
forty five (45) days after each fiscal quarter a certiGcale ("Corapliancc CertiPicatc") (in the foam oi'
Exhibit "D", attac}aed hereto and made part herco~ 1i•om the c~uef financial officer, chie~e~ecutive
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officer or president of Borrower (and as to c~riific~tes accom}~anying the annual f nancial statements
of ~3orrower, also certified Uy Borrower's independent certified public accountant) setting forth:

a. Event of Default -that the signer ttas reviewed the relevant terms of this
Agreement, and has made (or caused to be made under his/her supervision) a review of the
transactions Ind condi bons of Borrower fi•~m tl~e t~ebinning of the acco~3nting period covered by the

fi~aancial statements being delivered therewith to the date of the certificate, and that such review has

not disclosed the existence during such period of any conditioix or e~+ent which constittrtes a Default
or an went. of Default or, if v~y such condition. or event exists, specifying the nature and period of
existence thereof and what action Borrower leas taken or pro~~oses to ta1:e with respect thereto.

b. Covenant Compliance -the information (including detailed calculations)
xequired in ordex to establ fish that Rozxower is i n co~t~l fiance wi th the requirexnents of Section 6.4 of

this Agreement, as of the end of the period covered by the financial statements delivered.

6.1 ] , Audits and inspection: Borrower shall permit any of Lender's officers or other

representatives to visit aad inspect upon reasonable notice during business Hours any ofthe locations

of I3oirowcr (provided that, while an went o~ D~fau(t exists, Lender may make such visits and

inspections at any time without prior notice), to examine and audit all of Boi~tower's Collateral,

books of accow~t, records, reports and other papers, t~ make copies and extracts therefrom and to
discuss its affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, employees and independent certified

public accountants all at Borrower's expense at tl~e st~idard rates charged by Lender for such

activities, plus Lender's reasonable out-ot=pocket expenses (all of which amounts shall be

rapenses); provided that, Lender shAll not, unless an went of Default occurs, conduct more than
one (1) audit per year.

G.12. T~inancial Stat~;ments of James J. A~Torrell: Borrower shall promptly furnish, or shall
cause to be fiimished, to Lender oil Dui annual basis (but no later than 120 days afl:er each fiscal year)
personal. financial statement (on Lender's form} for Janies J. Morrell.

6.13. Tnforcnation to Participant: Lender may divulge to any participant, assignee or co-
lendex orprospective participant, assignee oz co-lender it may oUtain in the Revolving Credit or any
portion thercoi; all iufo~mation, a~~d furnish t~ such Person copies of •any reports, financial
statements, certif Cates, acid documents obtained under any provisio~i of this Agreement, or related
agreements and documents.

6.14. Material Adverse Develanments: Borrower agrees that immediately upon becoming
awlre of any development or ~tl~.er uiformation outside the ordinary course of business and
excluding matters of a general c;conomic, tu~a~~cial or political nature wlucl~ would reasonably be
expected to have a Material Adverse effect it shall give to Lendez telephonic notice specifying the
nature of such development or informatio~i and such auticipaied effect. In addition, such verbal

conununication shall be contixmed by written. notice therc~fto Lender on il~e same; day such verbal

communication is made or the next Business llay thereafter.

6.15. Places of ]3usiness: Borrower shall give thirty {30) days prior written notice to
Lender ofany changes in the location oPany oi'its respective places ofbusiness, of the places where

records concerning ifs Accounts or where its Inv~nt~ry are kept, or the establishment of any new, ox
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the disco~xlinuance of any existing place ~f btuiness; provided that T3orrower may not establish ~~ny

place of business outside oi'the United States.

6.16. Commercial Tort Claims: Borrower will immediately notify Lender in writing in tlic
event that Borrower becomes a pai~ly to ox obtains any rights with respect to any Commercial Torl

Claim. SuclZ notification shall include information sufficient to describe such Commercial Tort
Claim, including, but not limited to, the parties to the claim, the count in which the claim was

c:onunenced, the docket number assigned to such claim, if any, and a detailed explanation of the
events that gave rise to the claim. Borrower shall execute and deliver to Leader all documents
and/ox a~recments necessary to grant Lender a security interest in such Commercial Tort Claim to
secure the Obligations. 1'ionower authorizes Z,ender to file (without I3on•ower's signattue) initial
financing statements oz• amendments, as Lender deems necessary to perfect its security interest in the

Commercial '1 ort Claim.

6.17. Letter of Credit Rights: Borrower shall provide Lender with written notice of any
Letters of Credit for which Borrower is the beneficiary. Borrower shall execute and deliver (or
cause t~ be executed or dc]ivered) to .ender, all docuinenks and agreements as Lender may require
in order t~o obtain and perfect its security interest in such Letter of Credit Rights.

G.18. I'CC Licenses: I3orrowcr and Guarantor shall take all necessary steps to insure that
all FCC Licenses set forth on Schedule "6.13" (the "rCC Licenses") remain in good standing. In

addition, Borrower or Guarantor shall notify Lender in writing of any upcoming maturity or renewal
elates in connection therewith.

SECTION VII. BU~2ROWEYZ'S NEGATYVE COVENANTS:

Borrower covei~anis teat until all of the Obligations are paid and satisfied in full and the

Revolving Credit has been terminated, that:

7.1. Merger, Consolidation, Dissolution or Liquidation:

a. Borrower shall not engage in any Asset Sale other than equipment that is
replaced by other equipment of comparable or superior quality and value within ninety (90) days of

such .Asset Sale.

b. Borrower s}~all not merge or consolidate with any other Person or eTi~age in a

division, conversion, dissolution or liquidation.

7.2. ticquisitions: Other than Approved /\cquisitions, Borrower shall not acquire all or a

material portion of die Capital Stock nr assets of any Person in any transaction ox in a~~y series of
related transactions oi• enter• into any sale and leaseback transaction.

7.3. Liens and ~ncumUrances: Borrower stall not: (i) execute a negative pledge

agreement with any Person covering any of its Property, or (ii) cause or permit or agree or consent to
cause or pennil ui the future (upon the happening of a contingency or otherwise), its Property

(including, without limitation, the Collateral), whether now owned or hereafter acquired, to be

subject to a Lien or be subject to auy claim except for Perrnitted Liens.
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7.4. Transactions With Affiliates or Subsidiaries:

a. Borrower shall not enter into any translction with any Subsidiary or other

Arfiliate, including, without limitation, the purchase, sale, or exchange of Properly, or• the loaning oz

giving of ftuids to any 1\ffiliate or any Subsidiary unless: (i) such Subsidiary or Affiliate is engaged

in a business substantially related to the business conducted by Borrower, is a Borrower hereunder

and the transaction is in the ordinary course of and pursuant to the reasonable requirements of

13oirower's business and upon terms substantially the same and no less favorable to Borrower as it

~voutd obtai~i in a comparable arm's length transactions with any Person not an Aff liat~e or a

SuUsidiary, end so long as such transaction is not prohibited hereunder; or (ii) such transaction is

intended For incidental admitustrative purposes.

Subsidiary.
b. Other than Approved Acquisitions, Borrower shall not create or aequii•e any

7.5. Guarantees: Excepting the exidorsement in the ordinary course cif business of

negotiable instruments for deposit or collection, Borrower shall not become or be liable, directly or

indirectly, primary or secondary, matured or contingent, in any rnaruier, whether as guarantor, surety,

accommodation maker, or otherwise, for the existing or future Indebtedness of any kind of any

Person.

7.6. Restricted Payments, Sonuscs and Other Indebtedness: Borrower shall not: (a)

decllre or pay or make any dorms of Restricted Payment to holders of Borrower's Capital Stock,

otlicr than Permitted Morrell DistriUutions and Perniitted Tax Distributions; (b) declare or pay any

bonus compensation to its officees if an went of Default exists or would result from the payment

thereof; (c) Hereafter incur or become liable for any Indebtedness other than Permitted Indebtedness;

or (d) make any prepayments on any exisring or fuhare Indebtedness (other than the Obligations).

7.7. Loans and Investments: Borrower shall not nnake or have outstanding loans,

advances, extensions of credit or capital contributions to, ox investments in, any Person other than

Pennitted Investments.

7.8. Use of Lenders" Name: B~rrow~;r sUall not use; Le;nder's name in connc;ction with

any of its business operations. Nothing herein contained is intended to permit or authori~.e Borrower

to snake any contract on behalf of Lender.

7.9. Miscellaneous Covenants:

a. Borrower shall not become or be a party to any ccmtract or agreement which at

the time of becoz~iing a party to such contract or agreement materially impairs Borrower's ability to

perform under this Agreement, or under any other instrumeixt, agreement ~r document to which

13oi7ower is a plrty or by wl~icb it is or may be bound.

b. Borrower shall not carry or purchase any "m~irgu~ stock" wi thin the meaning

of Regulations U, T or X of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 12 C.P.R.,

Chapter II.
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7.10. Jurisdiction of Or~L~turation: lt'a Re~istered.Organiration, Iiorrow~r steal l not change
its jurisdiction of organization.

7.11. Yncreases in Shareholder Salarv: Borrower shall not increase auy shareholder salary,
whether of Borrower or Guarantor, more titan three percent (3°/a) without the prior writte~~ approval
of Lender.

S~CTXUN VIII. D~1+AUL'1

8.1. events of T~efauit: Each of the; following eve:nis shall ec~nstitute an ev~nl of cie~ault
("Event of Default"}:

a. PaSltnents - if Borrower fails to make any payment of principal or interest,
including guy Overadvance or aniourits due under any hedging Agreement, under the Obligations on
tiic date such payment is due and payable; oc

6. Other Charges - if Borrower fails to pay any other charges, fees, Expenses or
other monetary obligations owixi~ to Lender arising out of or incurred in connection with this
Agreement or any Hedging Agreement on the date such payment is due and. payable; or

c. Particular Covenant DeFaults - if Borrower fails to perform, comply with or
obsezve any covenant or undertaking c~ntaii~eci in this A~ree~nent and (~tl~cr dean with respect to the
covenanfs contained in Sections 2.1, 6.2(b), 6.8, 6.9, 6.~0 anci G.11 and Section 7 for which too cuxe
period shall exist), suc}i failure continues for thirty (30) days after the occurrence thercoi; or

d. Financial Information - if any statement, report, financial statement, or
certif cote made oz delivered by Borrower ~r any of its officers, employees or agents, to Lender is
not true and correct, in nll material respects, when made; ox

e. UninsuredLoss - i f there shall occur any uninsured damage to or loss, then, or
destruction in excess of n the aggregate
with respect to any portion of a~1y Property of Borrower; or

f. Warranties or Represcutations - if any warranty, representation or oilier
statement by or on behalf of Borrower contained in or pursuant to this Agreement, the other Loan
Documents, any Hedging Agreement or in any docume~~t, agreement or instrument fui-~~ished in
compliance with, relafiing to, or in reference to this Agreement, is false, erroneous, or misleading in
any material respect when made; or

g. Agreements with Others - (i) i~ Bo~~ro~~~er shall default ueyo~~d any race
period in the payment of principal or interest of any Jndebtcdness of Borrower in excess ot~

in the a~~regate; or (ii) ix ~ioiTower otherwise
d~f'a~ilts under the terms of any such Indebtedness if the effect of such default is to enaUle the holder
of. such Indebtedness to accelerate the payment a~ }3orrower's obligations, which are the subject
thereof, prior to the maturity date or prior to the rebularly scheduled date of payment;
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h. Other Agreements with Lender and Affiliates - if }.3oi-~•ower breaches or
violates die teitins of, or if a default (and expiration of any applicable cure period), nr an l~vc~it of
Default, occurs under, any Hedging Agreement or any other existing or future agreement (related or
uiuelated) (including, without limitation, the other I..oan Documents) betweenBorrower and Lendc;r;
or

i. Jud ents - if an final 'ud merit for the payment of money in excess of-
in the aggregate (i) which is not fully and

unconditionally covered by insurance or {u) for which Borrower leas not established a cash or cash
equivale~it reserve in the full amoi~cit of such jud~nent, shall be rendered by a court of record against
Borrower ~►nd such judgment shall continue unsatisfied and in effect for a period of thirty {30)
consecutive days without being vacated, discharged, satisfied or bonded pending appeal; or

j. AsSi~,runent for Benefit of Creditors, etc. - if Borrower makes orproposes in
writing, an assignment for the benefit of creditors generally, offers a composition or extension to
creditors, or makes or sends notice of an intended bulk sate of any business ox assets now oz•
hereafter owned or conducted by I3orrowcr; or

k. Banlcruptcv, Dissolution, etc. -upon the comnienceinent of any actio~i for the
dissolution or liquidation of Borrower, or the commencement of any proceeding to avoid any
transaction entered into by Borrower, or the commencement of any case or proceeding for
reorganisation or liquidation a# Borrower's debts under the Bankruptcy Code or any other state; or
federal law, now or hereafter enacted for the xelief o£ debtors, wlictlier instituted by or against
Borrower; ~~rovided however, that Borrower shall have thirty (30) days to obtain the dismissal or
discharge of invnituitary proceedit~gs'filcd against it, it being understood that during suchthirly (30)
day period, Lender shall not be obligated to make Advances hereunder and Lender inay seek
adequate protection ins any ba~ilcruptcy proceeding; or

' I. Receiver-upoiithcappoinimentofareceiver,liquidator,custoclian,trustecar
similar official or fidaciary for any Borrower or for 13or~•ower's Property; or

m. Cxecution Process, eic. - tl~e issuance of any executio~i or distraint process
against an~~ I'ropc;rty of Tiorrower; or

n. Terminition of Business - if Borrower ceases any material portion of its
business operations as presently conducted; or

o. Pension Benefits, etc. - ii Borrower fails.to cou~ply with ~RISA. so that
proceedings are commenced to appouit a trustee under CRISA to administer Borrower's employee
plans or the PBGC institutes proceedings to appoint a trustee to administer such plan(s), or a Lien is
entered t~ secure any deficiency or claim or a ̀ 'reportable event" as defused under ~RISA occurs; or

p. Jnvesti~~itions -1ny i~idication or evidence received by T..ender tliai reasonably
leads it to believe Borrower may Have directly or indirectly been engaged in ajry type of activity
whicla, would be reasonably likely to result iii the forfeiture of any material propezty of Borrower to
any governmental entity, federal, state or local; or
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q. Change of Control - if there sh111 occur a Cl~angc; vi Control; or

r. Surety aiad GuarantZ~ Agreement- if any Ureach or default occurs under the
Surety and Guaranty Agreement, or iP the Surety and Guaranty Agreement, or any obligation to
perform thereunder is terminated; or

s. Liens - if any Lzen in favor ofLendex shall cease to be valid, enforceable and

perfected and prior to aU other Liens other than Permitted Liens or if l3oi~•ower oi• ~uiy Governmental
Authority shall assert any of the foregoing; or

t. Material Adverse Effect — if there is uiy change ui Borrower's financial
condili~u which, in L,ender's reasonable opinion, has or would be reasoziably likely to have a
ylaierial Adverse effect; or

u. Odic;r Loan Documents - ilany other Person (c~lher than Lender) p~r~y to a
Loan Document, breaches or violates ~~y term, provision or condition of such Loan Document; or

v. rCC Licenses - if any FCC License shall be cancelled, terminated, rescinded,
revoked, suspended, impaired, otherwise finally denied rc~~ewal, or otherwise modifted in any

materi~il respect, or shall be renewed on terms that materially and adversely affect the economic or
commercial value or usefulness thereof; or any FCC License shall cease to be in full force and effect;
or the grant of any PCC License shall have been stayed, vacated or reversed, or modified iii any
adverse respect by judicial or administrative proceedings; or any administrative law judge or other

representative of the FGC shall have issued an initial decision in any rCC License xenewal or kCC
License revocation proceeding to tl~e effect that any FCC License should Ue revoked or not be
renewed; or any other proceeding shall have Ueen instituted by ox shall have been commenced before
any court, the FCC or any other regulatory body that would reasonably be expected to, individually

or in the aggregate, result in (i) cancellation, tezmination, rescission, revocatio~~, material
im~~airmeut, suspension or denial of renewal of a rCC License affecting a radio station, or (ii) a
modification o£a FCC License affecting a radio station in any adverse respect or a rene~~val thereof
on ternis that adversely affect the economic or commercial ~aIue or usefulness thereof

8.2. Cure: Nothing contained in this Agreement or the Laan nocuments shall be deemed

to compel Lender to accept a cure of any Event of De£auli hereunder.

8.3. Rights and Remedies on Default:

a. Tn addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or available to
Lender under this Agreement or the Loan llocuments (each of which is also then exercisable by

Lender); or otherwise available at law ox in equity, upon or at any time ai~er tlxe occurrence and

during the continuance of a Default or an went of llefault,Lender may, in its discretion, withhold or
cease mal:.iug Advances under fife Revolving Credit.

b. In addition to all other right's, options and remedies granted or available to
Tender under tivs Agreement or the Loan Documexrts (each of which is also then exercisable by
1,c;nder); or otherwise available at law or in equity, upon or at any rime after the occurrence and

during the co~~tinuance o~ an went of Default Lender may, in its discretion, ternunate the Itevolvin~

Credit and declare the Obligations, immediately due vid payable, gill without demand, notice,
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presentment or protest or !ui•ltier action of a~i~~ ki~~d (it also being understood that the occu~•rence of
any of the events or conditions sefi Iorth in Sections S.I(j),(k) or (I) shall automatically cause an
acceleration of the Obligations.

c. In additio~i to all otfier rights, options and re~jiedies gra~~ted or availaUle to

Lender, under dais A~i•eeme~it or the Loan Documents (each of which is also then exercisable by
Lendez), upon or at any time after the occurrence and during the continuance of an Fvent of Default,

Borrower shall be obli;;ated to deliver and pledge to Lender, cash collateral in the amount of all

outstanding Letters of Credit.

d. In addition to all other rights, options and remedies granted or available to

Lender under flits Agreement or the Loan i?acuments (each of wUich is also d en exercisable Uy
Lender), or otherwise available at law ox in equity, upon or at any Time ailer the acceleration of the

Obligations following the occurrence of nn Event of Default (other than the riglxts with respect to
clluse (iv) below which Leiicler may exercise at any time alter an event oi'Default and regardless of
whether there is an acceleration), Lender may, in its discretion, exercise al.l rights under the UCC and

any other applicable law ox in equity, and under all Loan Documents permitted to be exercised after

the occurrence of an Lvent of llefault, including the following rights and remcdic;s (which list is

given by way of exam~~Ie end is not intended to be an exhaustive list oPa(1 such rights and remedies):

i. The rigl~l to take possession of, send notices regarding and collect
directly the Collateral, with or without judicial process (including with~u~ limitation the right to

notify the YJnited States postal authorities t~ redirect mail addressed to Borrower to an address
desi~~iated by Lender); or

ii. By its own meuis or with ,judicial assistance, enter Borrower's
premises and take possession of the Collateral, or render it unusable, or dispose of the Collateral on

such premises in compliance with subsection (e) below, wifl~out any IiaUility for rent, storage,

utilities oz other sums, and Borrower shall not resist or interfere with such action; car

iii. Require I3orcower at Borrower's expe~~se io assemble all or any part of
the Collateral (other than real estate or f xtui•es) and make it available to Lender at any place

designated by Lender; or

iv. The right to modify the terms and conditions upon which Lender may

Ue willing to consider making Advances under the Revolving Creditor to take reserves against the

Revolving Credit; or

v. The tight to enjoin ~il1V ~~ic~lation of Section 7.1, it being agrceci that

Lender's remedies at law are inadequate.

e. Borrower hereby agrees that a notice received by it al least seven (7) days

before the time of any intended public sale or of the time alder which any private sale or other

disposition of the Collateral is to be made, shall be deemed to be reasonable notice of such sale or

other disposition. if permitted by applicable law, any perishable inventory ox Collateral which
threatens to speedily decline in value ar which is sold on a recognized market may be sold

i~runediately by Lender without prio~~ notice to Bon~av~~er. Borrower covenants and agrees not Yo

ii~.terfere with or impose any oUstaele to Lender's exercise of its rights and remedies with respect to
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tiie Collateral, after the: occurrence of an went of Default Hereunder. Lender shall have no

obligation to clean up or prepare the Collateral for sale. If Lender sells any of the Collateral upon
credit, fiorrowcr will only be credited with payments actually made by thepurchaser thereo{; that are

received by Lender. Lender uiay, in connection with a~ly sale of the Collateral specifically disclaim
any warranties of title or the like.

8.4. Nature of Remedies: All rights and remedies wanted Lender hereunder and under the

Loan Dociimenfs, or otherwise available at law or in equity, shall be deemed concurrent and

cumulative, and not aItci~native remedies, and Lender may proceed with any number of remedies at

the sane lime until all Obligations are satisf ed in frill. The exercise of any oue right or remedy s}aall

not be deemed a waiver or release of any other right or remedy, and Linder, upon or at any time

after the occurrence of an Event of Default, may proceed against Borrower, at any trine, under any

agreement, with any available remedy and in any order.

8.5. Set-Off:

[n addition to al l other rights, options and remedies granted or available to Lender. under this

Agreement or the Loan Documents or any I-I~dging Ab •cement (each of which is also then

exercisable Uy T ender• or its Atf~liate as applicrlble), upon or at any time after the occurrence and

during the continuance of air Lvent of Default, Lender (and any participant) shall have and be

deemed to have, without notice to Borrower, the immediate right ofset-off against any bank account

of Borrower with Lender, or of Borrower with any other subsidiary of Lender or Bank Aif Bate or

any participant and may apply the fluids or amount thus set-off against any of Borrower's

Obligations hereunder.

If aay bank account of Borrower with Lender, any other subsidiary of Lender or Bank

A~~iliate or any participant is attached or otherwise liened oz levied upon by any third party, Lender

(and suchparticipant) shall have arad be deemed to have, without notice to Borrower, the iiaicnediate

right of set-aff and niay apply the funds or amount thus set-off against any of Borrower's

Obligations hereunder•.

SECTION IX. MISC~:LLAN~OUS

9.1. Governin~w: T~i7S ~1GRF,CMENT, AND AY,L MA'I'TrRS ARISING OiJT Or

OR RELATII~]G TO THIS AGREEMENT, AND ALL REI,AT~D AGREEMENTS AND

DOCUIvi~NTS, SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED II~T ACCORDANCE WITH

'1'H~ SUBSTANTN~ LAWS OP '1'H.E S'rATE OF I~TEW YORK. THE ~'ROVISIONS Ur THIS

t3GRL~VIENT AND ALI. O'I'IIER AGI2~~MENTS AND DOCUMENTS RE~ERRBD TO

~IERETN AIZE '1"O B~ DEEMEA SEVERABLE, AND THE IlWALIDITY OR

U~I~NrORC~Al3ILITY OF ANY PI20VTSION SI-TALL NOT f1FFECT OK IMPAIR THE

REM/~TNING PROVISIONS WI-IICH SHALL CONTINUE 1N FULL FORCE AND EFI'CCT.

9.2. Litegrated A reemcnt: 7`he Note, the other Loan Documents, all related agreements,

and tlus ~1.greeraent shall be construed as integrated and complementary of each other, and as

augmenting a~~d not restricting i.ender's rights and remedies. If, after applying the foregoing, an

inco~~sistcncy still exists, ille provisions of this Agreement shall constitute an amendment thereto and

S~lil~1 COIlII'01.
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9.3. Waiver: No omission or delay by Lender in exercising any ri~lit or power under this
Agrcemeut or any related agreements and documents wi11 impair such right or ~~ower or be construed

to be a waiver of any Default, or Evenl of Default or an acquiescence therein, and any sutale or

partial exercise of any such riglrt or power will not preclude other or tiarther exercise thereof or the
exercise of any oilier right, and as to Borrower no waiver will be valid unless in writing and signed

by Lender and then only to the extent specified.

9.4. Indemnity:

a. Borrower releases and shall indemnify, defend and Bold harmless Lender and

its lli=fililtes and their respective officers, employees and agents, of and from any claims, demands,
liabilities, obligations, judgments, injuries, losses, damages and costs and expenses (including,
without limitation, reas~nahie legal fees} resulting franc (i) acts ~r conduct ~f Borrower under,

pursuant or related to this Agreement aixd the other Loan Documents and az~y other Hedging

ILgreexnent, (ii) Borrower's breach or violation o~ any representation, war~•aniy, covenant or

undertakv~g contained in this Agreement or the other Loan Documents ox any T-Iedging Agreemciiis,

(iii) Borrower's failure to comply with any Requiremei~i of Law (including without limitation
Cnvironmental Laws, etc.), aid (iv) any claim by any other creditor of Borrower against Lender or

its IAffiiliates arising out of any transaction whether hereunder or in any way related to the Loan

Documents or IIedging Agreements and all costs, expenses, f nes, penalties or ~fher damages

resulting therefrom, unless resulting solely from acts or conduct of Lender or its Affiliates
constituting willfiil misconduct or gross negligence.

b. Promptly after receipt by an indemnified party udder subsection (a) above of
notice o:f the commencement of airy action by a third party, such indemnif ed party shall, if a claim

iii respect d~ereof is to be made against the indemnifying party under such subsection, notify the

indemnifying party in writing of the commencement thereof The omission so to notify the

indemnifying party shall relieve the indemnifying party from any liability which it may h~vc to any

indemnified party under such subsection oialy if the indeinnifyina party is unable t~ defi~iid such

actions as a result of such failure to so notify. In case any such action shall he brought against any

indeiru~ified party and it shall notify the indeuu~ifying party of the commencement thereof, the

indenvufying party shall be entitled to participate therein and, Co die extent that it shall wish, jointly

with any other indemnifyiii~ party similarly notified, to assume the defense thereof, ~~~itli counsel

satisfactory to such indemiufed party (who shall not, except with the consent of tl~e indemnified

party, be counsel to the indemnified party), and, after notice fi•~m the indenuiifying paz-ty to such

indenu~ified party of its election so to assume the defense thereof, the indemni fyu~~ party shall not

b~ liable to such indezruiified party under such subsection for any le~;~l expenses of other counsel or

any other expenses, ui each case subsequently incurred by such indemnif ed panty, in connection

with the defense thereof other than reasonable costs of investigatio~~.

9.5. Time: Whenever Borxower shall be required to mAke Any }payment, or perform any

act, on a day which is z~at a Business Day, such payLnei~t may be made, car such act nay be

performed, on the next succeeding Business Day. ~ ime is of the essence in ]3orrower's perFonnance

under all provisions of this Agreement and all related agreeincnts acid documents,
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9.6. Ex}~enses of Lender: At Closing and from tiznc to tune thercai~er, I3oi~rawer will pay

upon demand of Lender all reasonable cysts; fees and e:cpenses of'Lcnder in com~ection with (i) the

analysis, negotiation, preparation, execution, administration, delivery and tei-~nination ~f t)Zis
Agreement, and other Loan Documents and the documents and instruments referred to herein and

therein, and ~uiy amendment, amendment and restatement, supplement, waiver or consent relating

hereto or thereto, whetlxei• or not any suer amendme~it, amencimcnt and restatement, supplement,
waiver o~• consent is executed or becomes effective, search costs, the reasonable fees, expenses and

disbursements of counsel for Lender, any fees or expenses incurred by Lender under Section 6. l 1 for
which Borrower is obligated thereunder, and reasonable charges of any ~xpe~l consultant to Lender,

(ii) the enforcement of Lender's rights hereunder, or ilie collection of any payments owing from,

Borrower under this Agreement and/or the other Loan Documents or the ~roiectian,preservation or

defense of the rights of Lender hereunder and under the other Loan Documents, acid (iii) any
refinancing or reslructurin~ of the credit aira~~gements provided under this A~,reement and other

Loan Documents in tlae nature of a "work-out" or of any insolvencsr or bankruptcy proceedings, ox
otherwise (including the reasonat~le fees and disbursements of counsel for Lender and, with respect
to clauses (ii) and (iii), reasonable allocated costs of internal counsel) (collectively, the "Cxpenses");

9.7. Brokei•a~e: This transaction was brought about and entered into by Lender and

Borrower acting as principals and without any brokers, agents or Enders being the effective

procuring cause hereof. ]3orrower represents that it has not committed Lender tc~ the payment of any

brokerage fee, commission or charge ui connection with this transaction. ffany such. clain~ is made

on Lender by any broker, f nder or a~cnt or other person, Borrower hereby indenuufies, defends and
saves such party harmless against such claim and further will defciid, with counsel satisfactory to
Leader, any action or actions to recover on such claim, at Borrower's own cost and expense,
including such party's reasonable counsel fees. Borrower further agrees that until any such claim or
demand is adjudicated in such party's favor, die amount demaixded shall be deemed an Obligation of

Borrower under this Aoreenient.

9.8. Notices:

a. Any notices or consents required ox peilnitted by tivs Agreement shall be in
writing and shall be deemed given if delivered in person to the person listed below or if sent by

telecopy or by nationally recognized overnight courier, ~is follows, unless such address is changed by
written notice hereunder:

If to Lender to: 'I'D Bank, N.A.
Pier-Luca Bruno
Vice President
Unc Old Loudon Road
Lad~am, New York 12110
Teleeopy No.: (518) 736-2528

~~'itli c~4~ies tee Lender's Cou»sel: P}ullips Lytle 1..1 T'
Jeffrey B. Schwartz, Lsq.
Omni i'laia, 30 S. Pearl Street
Albany, New York 12207
Teleco~y No.: (S l 8) 472-] 227

~~



If to Borrower to:

Wich copies to Borrower's Counsel:

I'an~al 13roadcasting, Ltd.
Atlenliott: James J. l~iorrcll
6 Johnson Road
Latham, New York 121 l 0

Martin, Shudt, Wallace, ~iL,orenzo &
Johnson
Robert L. Adams, Esq.
258 Hoosick Sheet
Troy, New Yoxk 12180
Telecopy No.: (518) 272-5573

b. Any notice sent by Lender, or Borrower by any of the above methods shall be

deemed io Ue given when so received.

c. Lender shall be fully entitled to rely upoxi any telecopy transmission or' QL11E;f

writing purported to be sent by any Authorized Officer (whether requesting an Advance or

otherwise) as being gemiine and authorized.

9.9. I-Ieaclin~s: 1'he headui~;s of any paragraph or Section of this Agreeruent are fax

convenience only and shall not be used to interpret any provision of this Agreement.

9. I0. Survival: All wai~•anties, representations, and covec~nts made by Borrower herein, or

in any agreement referred to herein or on any certificate, document or other iiishume~it delivered by

it or on its behalf under this Agreement, shall be considered to have been relied upon by Lender, acid

shall survive the delivery to bender of the Notes, regardless of any investigation made by Leader or

on its behalf. All statements in any such certificate orother instrumetxt preparecland/or delivered for

die bene~ t of Y ender shall constitute warranties and representations byBorrower hereunder. Except

as otherwise expressly provided herein, all covenants made by T3orrower hereunder or under any

other agreement or instrument shall be deemed continuing until all Obligations are sa~is~ed in full.

All indemnification obligations under ilus Agreement, including under Section 2.2, 6.5, 9.~ vid 9.7,

shall survive the termination of this Agreement and. payment of the Obligations for a period of two

(2) Years.

9.11. Successors and Assigns: Tlxis F~greement shall inure to the bcne~t ofand be binding

upon the successors and assigns of each of the parties. Borrower may not transfer, assign or delegate

any of its duties or obligations hereunder. Borrower acknowledges and a~.rees fihat Lender may at

any time, a~~d from tune to time, (a) sell participating interests in the Loans, and Lender's rights

hezeunder to other financial institutions, and (b) sell, hlnsfer, or assign the Loans and Lender's

righfs hereunder, to any one or more additional Uanks or financial institutions or other pec•son in the

busi~iess of c~mmercia( lending; or k~oldin~; commercial loans, subject (as to J..ender's riglxts under

this clause (b)) to ]3orrower's written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld;

provided that, Rio consent under flits clause (bl shall be required if azi 1~vent of ]default exists at it~e

time of such sale, transfer or assigmnent.
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9.12. Duplicate Originals: Two or ►uore duplicate originals of Uiis Agreement inay be
signed by the pai-ties, each of which shill be an original but all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.

9.13. Modification: No niodificltion hereof or any agreement referred to herein shall be
binding ~r enforceable unless in writing and signed by l3orr~wer and Lender.

9.14. Signatories: I ach individual signatory hereto represents acid warrants that he is duly
authori2ed to execute tlus Agreement on behalf of his principal and that he executes the Agreement
in such capzcity and i~ot as a party.

9.15. Third Parties: No rights are intended to be created hereunder, or under any related
agxeecnents or documents far the benefit of any third party donee, creditor or iuciciental benef ciary
of Borrower. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be consh•ued as a dele~atian to Lender of
I3o~rower's duty of perfonnauce, including, without limitation, Banower's duties under any account
or contract with any other Person.

9.16. Discharge of Taxes: Boi~tower's Obl~atiUns, Etc.: Tender, in its sale discretion, shall
leave the right at any time, and from ii~ue to tune, with at least ten (10) days prior notice to Borrower•
if Borrower fail to do so, to: (1) pay fox the perfozmance of any of Borrower's obligations hereunder,
and (b) discharge t~uces or Liens, at any time levied or placed on 13orrovver's Property in violation of
this A~reezneni unless Borrower is in good faith with due diligence by appropriate proceedings
contesting suclx taxes or Liens and maintaining proper reserves therefor in accordance with G~A,A.P.
Expenses and advances shall be added to the Revolving Credit, and bear interest at the rate
applicable to the Revolving Credzt, until reimbursed to Tender. Such payments and advances made
by bender shall not Ue construed as a waiver by Lender of a Default or Event of Default under this
Agreement.

9.17. Witliholdin and Other Tax Liabilities: Lender shall leave the right to refuse to make
any r~ldvances from time to time unless Borrower shall, at Lender's request, have given to Lender
evidence, reasonably satisfactory to Lender, that Borrower has properly deposited or paid, as
required bylaw, all withholding taxes and all fedezal, state, city, county or other taxes due up to and
including tl~e Mate of ttae requested Advance. Copies of depasil slips showing payment shall
constitute satisfactory evide~ice fox such purpose. L~ the event that any Lieu, assessme~~t or tax
liability against Borrower shall arise in favor of any taxing authority, whether or not notice tlicreof
shall Ue filed or recorded as may be required by law, Lender shall have the right (but shall not be
obligated, nor shall Lender hereby assume fihe duty) to pay any such Lien, assessment or tax liability
by virtue of which such ch~►rge shall have arisen; provided, however, that Lender shall not pay any
such tax, assessment or Lien if the amount, applicability or validity lliereof is being contested in
good faith end by appropriate proceedings by Borrower. In order to pay any such Lien, assessment
or tax liaUility, Lender shall not be obliged to wait until such lien, assessment or tax liability is filed
before raking such action as hereinabove set forth. A~~y sum or suns which Lender shall have paid
for the discharge of any such Lien shall be added to the Revolving Credit a~zd shall be paid by
Borrower to Lender with interest thereon at tl~e rate applicable to the Revolving Credit, upon
demand, and Lender shall be subrogated to all rights of such taxing authority against Borrower.
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9.13. Consent to Jurisdiciion: Borrower and L.c;nder each hereby irrevocably consent to the

non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of the State of New York or the Ylnited States District Court

:ror the District of Ncw York in any end all ~iciions and proceedings whether arising hereunder or

under any ot~lier agreement or uiidertal:ing. Bari•ower waives any objection which Borrower may

have based upon lack of personal jurisdiction, improper ~~e~iue or forum non conveniens. Borrower

irrevocably agrees to sej•vice ot-~process by certified mail, retui-~i receipt requested to tl~e address of

tl~e 1pprapriate party set forth herein.

9.19. Additional Documentation: Borrower shall execute a~id/or re-execute, and cause any

Guarantor or other Person party to any Loan Docurnenl, to execute and/or re-execute and to deliver

to Lender ox Lender's counsel, as may Ue deemed appropriate, any document or instrument signed in

cor►nection with this Agreement which was incorrectly drafted atxci/~r signed, as well as any
document or instrument which should have Ueen si~ncd at ar prior to the Closing, but which was not
so signed and delivered. Borrower agrees to comply with any written request by Lender within ten
(10) days after receipt by Bon•ower of such request.

9.20. Advertise~uent:

a. Lender, in its sole discretion, shall have the right to aimounce and publicize
the fi~lancin~ established hereunder, as it deems appropriate, Uy means and media selected by
]..ender. Such publication shall include al I pertinent infoi7naiion relating to sueli financing, including
without lunitation, [he teem, purpose, pricing, loan amount, name of Borrower and location of any
Real Property.

b. Lender shall also have the ri~l~t to display a sign at the Real Property which
indicates that Lender is providing the financing. If such sign is provided, the Borrower shall cause
the sign to be displayed as a•equested by Lender and shall maintain such display during the period
requested by Lender.

c. The form and content of the sign and/or published information. shall be in the
sole discretion of Lender and shall he considered the sole and exclusive property of Lender. All
e:cpenses relates! to publieizi~i~ the financing shall be the sole respol~sibility of Lender.

9.21. Waiver of Jurti~ Trial: BORROWER A~Ill 1.END~R rACIi I~ItEBY WAIVE /1NY
AND ALL RIGH'T'S YT MAY HAVE TO A JURY 'I RIAL 1Tr CONNECTION WI'I'I3 ANY
LITIGA'T'ION, PROCEEDING OR COtJI~TTERCLAIM ~1RISLNG WITI~ RESPECT TO RIGHTS
AND OBLIGATIONS O~ TII~ PARTIES IIERETO OR UNDER. TI-IE LOAN DOCUMEI~'TS OR
W1TII RLSP~C7' TO 11NY CLAIMS ARISING OUT Or ANY DISCUSSIONS, NEGOTL4T~ONS.
OR COMMUNICATIONS 1NVOLVZNG OR RCLA'I'~D TO ANY PROPOSED RENLW~IL,
EXTENSION, AMENDMENT, Iv10DIFICATIUN, RESTRtJCTURr, FORBEARANCE,
WORKOUT, OR ~NrORC~iviENT OF THE TR/LNSACTIONS CONTBMPLATBD BY THE
LOAD DOCUMENTS.

9.22. Consecruentia( llama~es: Neitlicr Lender nor agent or attorney of Lender, shall be
liaUle fc~r 1ny consenuential damages arising from any breach of contract, tort or other wrong
relating to the establishment, administ~'ation or colleciion of the Obligations.

[SIUNATU~tT;S ̀ l'0 l~OLI,OW ON SrPAItATE PAGE]

~~ aoi-soc~ i cos
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WITNESS the due execution of this Agreement as a docw~ient under seal as of the d~~te fi►•st
written ~ibove.

]'AMAi, ~3120ADCASTYNG, LTA.

Name: 3ames J. ~orrell ~-~ ~~
Title: Presid~dt

Z D BANK, ?~.A.

Na~ile: Pie - uca Bruno
Title: Vice President

(.Sigr7crltn•e Pcr~~e ~o Loan and Security ~Igreer~renl)



ExhiUit ~~A,"

TORM Uk' AU'1'NURIGATIUN CElt'1'II<1CA'1'L+'

(Borrower Letterhead)

Date:

TD Bank, N.A.

Attention:

Dear

The following individuals are authorized to request loan advances against (Borrower's Name)

("Borrower") line of credit and transfer fuiads from any of the ~3orrower's accounts per written

instructions received via fax:

Authorised Person Title Sistuature

1.

3.

Acknowledged and approved:

By:
Name: James J. Morrell
Title: President



~YHTI3IT "B"

I'UI'tM OF ~VOLVXNG CR~D~T AD'VANC~ 12~QLT~S'I'

Pamal Broadcasting, Ltd.
G Johnson Road
Lath<1ni, Ncw 'York 12110
("IIorr~wer")

To: TD BANK, N.A.

("Lender")

Borrower hereby requests aia Advance in the amount of $ pursuant to Section

2.3(b)(ii) of tl~al certain Loan and Security agreement Uy and among Borrower and Lender dated

September _, 2017 (as amended, restated or otherwise modified from ti~tie to tune, the "Loan

Agreement"). [Borrower hereby requcsfs that such Advance lie a (select one) [LYBOR RAte

L~ian or a l+~xed Asset Draw accruing interest at the fixed Rate]. [If a T~'ised Asset Draw, the
term and amortization for such Tixed Asset A~•a~v is _J. The proposed date of the Advance is

Borrowers hereby represent and warrant to Lender as follows:

a. There exists no Default or Event o.f Default under the Loan Agreement.

b. All representations, wa►ranties and coveiaants made in the Loan Agreement
are txue and cozrect as of the date hereof-.

c. The a~gre~ate principal amount of al] Advances outstanding under the
Revolving Credit are $

d. The number of LIT30R Rite Loans after giving effect to dais Advance are
(cannot exceed 5).

IaAMAL ]3R~nl~cASTING, LTll.

Name: James J. Morre]l
Date: , 2Q Title: President



EXHIBIT ̀~C"

I~ OItM OF NUTIC~ Ql+ EXTENSION

llated as o£

TD Bank, N.A.

Attention:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

'Phis iiY•evocable Notice of Continuation (the "T~Totice") is delivered to you under Section 2.4

of the Loan Ind Security Agreement dated as of September _, 2017 (as amended, restated or

othex'wise modif ed from time to time, the "Loan Agreement"), by and among Pausal Broadcasting,

Ltd. ("13orrc~wer") and 'TD Bank, N.A., as lender ("Lender").

Tlvs Notice is submitieci for the purpose of

(Check one and complete applicable information in accordance with the loan ~~grecment.)

[_; Contimiin~ all or ~,~ortioii of a L~EiOR Rate Loan as a LIBOR Rate Loan

(a) 1'he aggregate outstanding ~~ruicipal balance of such LIBOR Rate Loan is

(b) The last day of the current J..TBOR Interest T'eriod l'or such I..oan is

(c) 'fhe principal amount of such I,ll3dTt ilate Loan to be continued is

(d) 'the requested effective date of the continuation of such LII30R Rate Loan is

(e) "1 he requested LIBOR Interest Period applicable to the continued LIl30R

Rate Loan is

(~ Such LIBOR Rate Loan is a Revolving Loan/Term Loan (select one).

2. All of the conditions applicable to the conversion or contiin~ation of t ie 1.~an

requested herein as set forth in the Loan Agreement have been satisfied or waived as ot'the date

hereof and will remain satisfied or waived to the date o~ such Loan.

3. Vo Defauli or Event of Ue~ault Lxisis

4. Capitalized terms used herein and not defined herci~~ shall hay c the mea~ungs

assigned thereto in the Loan Agreement.



TN WITNESS WH~IZEOF, the undersigned, on behalf of I3onowei•, has executed this Notice of

Conversion/Continualion this day of , 20r

PAMAi,1~RnADCASTiNG, LTD.

BY'-- _ -- - - - —
Name: James J. vlorrell __ ~___ _~
Title: President



Lx7~n~r•r «ll„

COMI'I,].A,NC'L<' CERTIr~CAT~

TD Bank, N.A.

Attention:

20

The undersigned, the Pzesident of Pamal Broadcasting, Ltcl. ("Borrower"), gives this
certificate to Tll 13ai~k, N.A. ("Lender"), in accordance with the requiren~.ents of Section 6.10 o~that
ce~~tain T,oan and Sec~nity Agreement dated September _, 2017, by ajid between }3orrower and
Lender ("Loan Agreement"). Capitllized terms used 'ui this C~i~tificate, unless otherwise defined
herein, shall hive the meanings ascribed to them in the Loa.~i Agre~i~ient.

1. Sased upun my review of the consolidated b~ilai~ce sheets and statements of income
of I3orrowcr far the fiscal period ezidin~ _ , 20_, copies of which are attached
hereto, I hereby certify That:

(a} The Fixed Change Ratio of Borrower is _ _~ _; and

(b) `1'he 'total Funded T~ebt to E13ITDA h~~itio of Borrower is

Attached as Schedule "A" are the details underlying such financial covenant calculations.

2. No llefault exists on the. date hereof, other t}ian: _ [ifnone,
so state]; aid

3. ~Io Event of i)efault exists on the date hereof, other than: [if
node, so state].

Very .truly yours,

By:
Nance: James J. Morrell
Title: President



Sci~edule 1..1(a)

Permitted Indebtedness

1. TD B1nlc Revolvea racility

2. Accousxts Pay:~ble of



Schedule 1.1(b)

Pcnnitted Liens

'1. Liens made by 'I'D ]3ank seeuru~g credit facility



Schedule 5.1

States ~~~hcre Borrc~~vcr is Authori~cd'1'o llo Business

Ncw York

Vermont



Schedule 5.2

Borrower's Places o£ Business

P~111111 I31'O:1CiCa,ling, I,td.

G) OI111Sp1] ROad
I,1tIlal]], ~ie~v Yor4:12110

2. 87 L;verts Avenue Quccnsbury, \Tl' 12054

3. BGB Plaza, 715 Route 52, Beacon, NY 12508

4. 72] I3~:o7dway Kinston, NY 1240't

5. 56 Lafayette Avenue, White Plains, NY

G. The Opera House, 56-67 Merchants Row, Rutland, VT 05701



Sclicdiile 5.3

Pending Litigation

Nonc



Schedule :i.7

B~rro~t•ct's Tdcnti~icati~n Numbers

EIN =

2. Nc~v ~~oric State c~rg:inv;tiicmal ntimf~er



Schedule 5.9

Subsidiaries and AffiGatcs

Bor~o~ver is 100% shareh~lciex of the following subsidiary:

6 Johnson Road Licenses, Inc., a ~ic~v York coipozation



Schedtde 5.10(a)

Equity, Long Term Dcbt Invesnnents and Outstanding Advances

Nonc



Sclicdulc 5.10(h)

Leases

None



Schedule 5.11(c}

Employee Benefit I'Ians

Destination 779 Auto Inc., Savings and Security Plan dba Destination Nissan 401(k) Plan for all eligible

Employees



Scl~cdi~lc 5.13(x}

List of Borrower's Namcs

Pamal 13roadcascing, Ltd.



Schedule 5.13(b)

List o£Borrower's O~vncd Intellectual Property

The Company operates the following Websitcs:

895. com

FIy92.com (also FIy923.com )

AlbanyMagic.com

1009TheCat.com

win 1049sports.com

Jamz963.com

(AlbanyEdge.com—is no longer in use}

k104online.com

whud.com

1071thepeak.com

929wbpm.com

realcountryhv.com

thepointontheweb.com

froggy1003.com

classichitswnyq.com

945thedrive.com

catcountryvermont.com

wjjr.net

wsyb1380am.com

z971.com



Schedule 5.13(c)

List of Intellectual Property Nccded to Conduct Business

The Company operates the follo~~~ing ~~lcUsites:

B95.com

Fiy92.com (also FIy923.com }

AlbanyMagic.com

1009TheCat.com

win1049sports.com

Jamz9b3.com

{AlbanyEdge.com—is no loner in use)

k104online.com

whud.com

1071thepeak.com

929wbprn.com

realcountryhv.com

thepointontheweb.com

froggy1003.com

classichitswnyq.com

945thedrive.com

catcountryvermont.com

wjjr.net

wsyb1380am.corn

z971.com



Schedule 5.14

JoiYit Vcntures or Partnerships

Nonc



Schcdiile 5.15

E11VIfO111I1Cl1fiL~ M.1l~CIS

NO71C



Schedule 5.17

Borrower's Ownership Breakdown

-- - - --

Sharcholdcx

~ ~I\Turnber
of

Slxares

~—~
Percentage
Membership

James J. I~forrell 120 67.G7%

The fames J. Morrell F;iinily Delaware Dynas~ST'I'nist GO 33.33%

TOTAL: 180 100.00%



Schedule 5.19

Jurisdictions of Financing Statements filed

New Yorlc.



Schc@ule 5.20

Commercial'Tort Claims

N~nc



Sclicdulc 5.21

Letter of Credit Ri hts



Schedule 5.22

Dcpasit Accounts

-; -- --
I'D Bznic --- -- 

--- ~ 
-- 

--- - - 
- - 
-~



Schcdulc G.18

Federal Communication Commission Licenses as cif Scptembcr _, 2017

Pamal Broadcasting,ltd. is the parent company of 6 Johnson Road Licenses, Inc., which in turn is the

licensee of the following radio stations and related auxiliaries:

New York Facility ID Market Expiration

WROW 54853 Albany June 1, 2022

WAJZ 35537 Albany June 1, 2022

WY16 836 Albany June 1, 2022

WFLY 832 Albany June 1, 2022

WZMR 27551 Albany June 1, 2022

WKLI 4682 Albany June 1, 2022

W263CG 141687 Albany June 1, 2022

WKBE 33396 Glens Falls June 1, 2022

WFFG 49716 Glens Falls June 1, 2022

WNYQ 3158 61ens Falls June 1, 2022

WENU 3157 Glens Falls June 1, 2022

WMML 49715 Glens Falls June 1, 2022

W2506V 141365 Glens Falls June 1, 2022

WBNR 19629 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WHUD 54854 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WXPK 50056 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WLNA 54852 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WSPK 19630 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WE3PM 43444 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

WGHQ 27396 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022

W223CR 138063 Hudson Valley June 1, 2022



Vermont Facility ID Market Expiration

WJJR 31112 Rutland April 1, 2027_

W1EN 14719 Rutland April 1, 2022

WDVT 34609 Rutland April 1, 2022

WZRT 25741 Rutland April 1, 2022

WSYB 25740 Rutland April 1, 2022

W261DE 141365 Rutland April 1, 2022
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